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Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:10 pm September 27th 2007

Members Present
Senator Ames
Senator Boland
Senator McGuire
Senator Morphy
Senator Oppenheimer
Senator Orford
Senator Rosasco
Senator Taylor
Senator Tidd
Vice President Bonniwell

MembersAbsent

Members Excused
Senator Bryant
President Edmonson
Representative Palmquist-Cady
Representative Ferari

Approval of Minutes

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
No report

Vice Presidents Report
Vice President Bonniwell reported that elections are coming up next week and that the election packets are out.
He also reported that homecoming is in two weeks. Senate members are asked to attend. The homecoming king is going to grow a beard and the queen is going to bring back some UPS traditions.
Faculty Representative Report
No report

Dean of Students Report
No report

Senate Reports

Chairs Report
The chair reported that the names of students at large need to be sent to president Edmonson.

Pro Temp Report
No Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report
Senator Aims reports that clubs who want to use the new field turf are being contacted. She is also looking for suggestions on contacting the rest of the clubs so that the use of turf can be scheduled.

Committee Reports
Senator McGuire reported everything with The Trail is going smoothly and will be published on time. The 48 hour film festival was this last weekend. The media board also wants to start a bar-b q/awareness program beginning in mid October. Also the media board is starting a tradition where there will be a weekly update via film of the goings on of campus.

Unfinished Business
No unfinished Business

New Business
Senator Oppenheimer brings docket #07-097 Capital Allocation to Kayak Club to the table.
It is seconded.
The docket opens for discussion.
Vice President Bonniwell brings a kayak representative to the floor.
   The representative reported that he kayak club is growing with new leadership and has tripled attendance. However there are only 8 kayaks and over 20 people attending. The club would like to buy new equipment (spray skirts, kayaks, and paddles). There is enough room to use and store this new equipment. This equipment will last over five years.
The docked passes.
Senator Taylor brings docket #07-093 Ultimate Frisbee Club to the table. 
Senator Taylor moves to amend the docket to read finance allocation. This is passed
Vice President Bonniwell brings a Frisbee club representative to the floor. The club is asking for the full $1,000.00 that was originally requested. This money is for the coaches, who have volunteered their time in the past years. Frisbee is a growing sport and having a strong UPS team will give a good reputation to the school and bring in perspective students. With the money the coaches will still only be making $3.00 per hour.
Senator Orford explains that the $400.00 is a compensation gift rather than a salary for the coach.
In addition Senator McGuire brings it to the senate’s attention that ASUPS does not pay for any club coaches other than the rugby team (and this is under special circumstances). Senator Oppenheimer clarifies that ASUPS believes that coaching is important, just that ASUPS is not able to pay for all coaches and thus doesn’t want to start a trend.
The docket passes.

Vice President Bonniwell brings docket #07-094 Appointment of Catie Sullivan to Finance Committee
Catie introduced herself as a Junior. She wants to be on finance committee because she would like to be in a finance career and would like to get more involved in ASUPS.
The docket passes.

Senator McGuire brings docket #07-094 Appointment of Alison Beller to Finance Committee to the table.
Bonniwell moves to amend docket to have it docket read 07-097
The amendment passes
Allison introduced herself as a Senior. She wants to be on the finance committee because she loves UPS and has never done anything with ASUPS. She feels that this is a good way to round out her senior year.
The docket passes

Senator Oppenheimer brings docket #07-097- Recognition of Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship to the table
There is representative present. Bonniwell accepted the docket on the clubs behalf. Senator Oppenheimer moves to table the docket until next week’s meeting.
The tabling passes

Senator Boland brings docket #07-096- Recognition of Random Acts of Kindness to the table.
Two club representatives are brought to the table. The club will be focused on doing crafts and activities for the community such as decorations for the dorm doors or cookies for the SUB staff. These representatives are both freshmen and are excited to get
The docket is passed.

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-104 Appointment of Tristan Burger to Elections Committee to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-105 Appointment of Sarah Apple to Honor Court to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-107 Appointment of Joel Wooley to Honor Court to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-108 Appointment of Jowansa Barialalumba to Union Board to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-114 Appointment of Liz Cederberg to Union Board to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-109 Appointment of Ian Jaray to Awards & Scholarships under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-106 Appointment of Robert Bailey to Food & Safety Committee to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-110 Appointment of Liz Elling to Awards & Scholarships to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-111 Appointment of Emmett Stanton to Media Board to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-112 Appointment of Adam Schechter to Student Concerns under the 48 hour rule to the table.
   The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-113 Appointment of Ross Heyman to Student Concerns to the table under the 48 hour rule.
   The docket is passed
Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-115 Appointment of Lily Starobin to Media Board to the table under the 48 hour rule.
The docket is passed

Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-116 Appointment of Jessica Cafferty to Food & Safety to the table under the 48 hour rule.
The docket is passed

The honor court appointees are called to stand before the senate to be sworn in by Scott Glen chief justice of the University of Puget Sound.

President Edmondson moves to resume normal order.
Normal order resumed

Open forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Edmonson passes a letter that he has written to the board of trustees around for the Senate to read. The letter is regarding a question that Edmonson would like to place on the ballot regarding funding for sexual health care on campus.

Homecoming is coming along- Friday night is midnight breakfast and is masquerade ball themed. A break dancing and freak show act have been hired for entertainment at the breakfast. There will also be an iPod shuffle dance. The homecoming game is Saturday along with a student mixer. The half time show will be: a beard growing contest, a cheese cutting contest and a hotdog eating contest.

2/3 of the committee appointments are finished.

ASUPS is working on a proposal on community and sexual health.

Vice-Presidents Report
Senators need to help with midnight breakfast. There will be an e-mail sent to all of the senators
The discount card is coming along nicely and will be out hopefully for homecoming.

Faculty Representative Report
No report

Dean of Students Report
Homecoming. That’s it.

Senate Reports
Chairs Report
The chair is still looking for a facility representative. Lisa Johnson was asked to fill the position but can not.

Rosasco would like to make it known that the sustainability committee is doing some amazing new things to the campus some examples are better heating and cooling in the new buildings, using wells on campus to water grass, recycling water, preserving trees such as our signature sequoia that is in front of the SUB. The sequoia should grow to be about 300 ft tall by the end of its life. The campus also has new worm bins.

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports

Unfinished Business
Senator Orford moves to bring docket 07-095 Recognition of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship to the table.
   Jason Lee, president of the club, is brought to the table to discuss the club. The club is a community service and bible study club. It is a very small club and is looking for funding for publicity.
   The docket is passed.

New Business
Senator Morphy moves to bring docket 07-099 Finance Allocation to Sigma Alpha Iota to the table.
   A representative from SAI is brought to the table. They are having an event called Providence day, which is a chapter meeting with other SAI chapters. The event is catered and they are asking for the catering to be covered.
   The docket is passed.

Senator Oppenheimer moves to bring docket 07-098 Finance allocation to VOX to the table.
   A representative from VOX is brought to the table. This event is not in VOX’s budget because the finance committee felt that asking the senate for funding was a better process due to the fact that events don’t always happen on a yearly basis.
   The docket is passed.

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 07-100 Appointment of Student at Large to Finance Committee to the table.
   The appointee introduces himself.
   The docket is passed.

Bonniwell moves to bring docket 07-117 Approval of Voter Question to the table.
Edmonson reads and explains the question to the senate. The question has to do with placing a question on the ballot regarding student sexual health programs. Docket does not pass.

Senator Oppenheimer moves to bring docket 07-118 Approval of Voter Health Survey Question to the table under the 48 hour rule.
This docket seems to be very controversial.
The motion is discussed at length and all sides of the issue, including wording of the question, are covered.
Students are also brought to the table to discuss the issue.
Senator Ames motions to call the questions.
Motion passes.
Edmonson reads the question one more time.
Docket does not pass.

Announcements
Representative Palmquist-Cady says she has just come from Justin Bowlbys memorial. She would like to ask students to watch out for each other and to be thoughtful of the choices that you make while in college.

Bonniwell: All people looking for a spot on the senate please come see him after meeting.

Adjournment
Senator Oppenheimer motes to adjourn.
The meeting is adjourned at 8:41pm.
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05pm on October 11th 2007

Members Present
President Edmonson
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Bryant
Senator Ames
Senator Boland
Senator McGuire
Senator Taylor
Senator Morphy
Senator Rosasco
Senator Tidd

Members Absent:

Members Excused:
Senator Oppenheimer
Representative Palmquist Cady
Senator Orford

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
Tomorrow, Friday is Midnight breakfast. Unless you told Edmonson that you would not be there, you have to be there. Be there at 11pm.
Break dancers are coming to perform at midnight breakfast.
There will be a hotdog eating contest at half time and the winner gets an x-box.
The winners of the homecoming king and queen get an iPod.
Blue Scholars is sold out.

Vice Presidents Report
The student discount card is here!!!!!
All of the election meetings are finished and there are 13 people who can run in the election. Packets are due tomorrow, Friday the 12th at 5pm.

Faculty Representative Report
No faculty report.

**Dean of Students Report**
No dean of students report

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**
Senator Rosasco spoke with Prof. Cannon, the chair of faculty senate. Ferari is planning on sitting on the student senate next semester. It is now up to the senate to decide if they want to fill the position or wait to have Ferari next semester.

Representative Palmquist Cady, President Edmonson and Senator Rosasco are working on having senators e-mail their constituents on a monthly basis regarding the events around campus. OIS is compiling class e-mail lists. At the moment this is just for class representatives. Eventually it will be for all of the senators.

**Pro Temp Report**
No pro temp report

**Liaison Director Report**
No liaison director report

**Committee Reports**
Senator Morphy: Everyone should go to all the homecoming events. And get everyone to go to song fest.

Senator McGuire: Media board is planning an Explosion of the Arts in the fall. They will be coming before senate to propose it and get funding.

**Unfinished Business**

**New Business**

Senator Aims moves to bring docket 07-101 Finance Allocation to BSU to the table.
Senator Morphy seconds.
Senator Bryant moves to amend the docket to be numbered 07-119.
Senator Tidd seconds.
Senator Aims brings a second amendment: to state contingent upon use.
Bonniwell abstains.
Bryant explains why he brought the second amendment to the table.
The docket comes to vote.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The docket passes.
Senator Bolanld moves to bring docket 07-102 Finance Allocation to the UPS Student.
Body to the table.
Senator Morphy seconds.
Boland moves to amend the docket to read 07-120 finance allocation to ASUPS.
Amendment passes.
Senator Rosasco Seconds.
Vice President Bonniwell amends the docket to read contingent upon use.
Bonniwell explains that this is to pay for the student discount cards.
The docket comes to vote.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Morphy moves to bring docket 007-103 Finance Allocation to Praxus Imago to the table.
Senator Tidd seconds.
Senator Bryant moves to amend the docket to read 07-121 and to change finance allocation to capital allocation and contingent upon use.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
Vice President Bonniwell yields his time a representative from the group. The representative says they are using the funding to buy their first tripod so that they can make good campus films.
The docket comes to vote.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator McGuire moves to bring docket 07-104 finance allocation to Tamanawas to the table.
Senator Tidd seconds.
Senator Bryant amends docket to read 07-122 and to add contingent upon use.
Senator Morphy seconds.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The amendment passes.
Bonniwell explains that this is a large allocation to Tamanawas. A representative is brought to the table.
The docket comes to vote.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The docket passes.

Vice President Bonniwell moves to bring docket 07-123 Appointment of Student at Large to Student Concerns Committee under 48 hour rule to the table.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
Vice President Bonniwell introduces Margo Archey and Whitney F. Holt.
The students introduce themselves.
The docket comes to vote.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The docket passes.

Vice President Bonniwell moves to bring docket 07-124 Recognition Of Puget PingPong Players to the table under the 48 hour rule.
Bonniwell explains this is to recognize the P4 as an official ASUPS club.
A representative of the ping pong club says he is trying to bring the club back. They found a new place to keep tables if they get the money from ASUPS. Lots of people are excited about the reformation of this club.
The docket comes to vote.
Senator Rosasco abstains.
The docket passes.

Announcements
No announcements.

Adjournment
The meeting is adjourned at 7:30pm.
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:10
October 25th 2007

Members Present
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Morphy
Senator Orford
Senator Bryant
Senator Ames
Senator Boland
Senator McGuire
Senator Taylor
Senator Tidd
Representative Palmquist Cady
Representative Anderson-Connolly

Members Absent

Members Excused
President Edmonson
Senator Rosasco
Senator Oppenheimer

Approval of Minutes
Minutes from 10/18/07 approved

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
No report

Vice Presidents Report
Edmonson is away with the trustees. Elections are happening, polls are open. Go to ASUPS.ups.edu to vote.
Faculty Representative Report
Representative Anderson-Connolly introduces himself. He is on the faculty senate and is happy to be here.

Dean of Students Report
Nothing to report

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report
No report

Liaison Director Report
No report

Committee Reports
Media board met today. They are going to have an explosion of the arts in the fall semester. They do not have an official name yet but it will happen.
KUPS needs a new computer.

Unfinished Business
No unfinished business

New Business
Senator Morphy moves to bring docket 07-125 recognition of Loggers for Global aids prevention the table
Senator Ames moves to amend the docket to capitalize AIDS.
Senator Bryant seconds
The amendment passes
Vice President Bonniwell reads the text of the docket.
Senator Morphy yields his time to representative. The representative introduces herself and states that the club is working on building a clinic in Ghana. They will be holding an event for world AIDS day.
The docket comes to vote
Senator Orford abstains
The docket passes

Senator McGuire moves to bring docket 07-126 Recognition of Collegiate Washington Music Educators Association to the table
Senator Ames seconds
Senator McGuire yields time to representative. Vice President Bonniwell accepts on the association's behalf.
The docket comes to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstains
The docket passes

Senator Ames moves to bring docket 07-127 Finance allocation to Puget Sound Outdoors to table
Vice President Bonniwell yields time to representative. A representative says that Puget Sound Outdoors is bringing in a ski and a snowboard movie to their annual film festival Big Dumps. The event will be November 1st. Both films were filmed in the northwest.
The docket comes to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstains
The docket passes

Senator Ames moves to bring docket 07-128 Finance allocation to Black Student Union to table
Vice President Bonniwell yields time to representative.
The representative brings an updated budget and agenda for the conference they would like to attend for the senate for review.
If the budget is accepted they will be able to take six people to the conference.
Representative Palmquist-Cady suggests that ASUPS matches what the Dean is giving so that the representative doesn't have to contribute personal money. The senate agrees that sending six people is a good thing and they are for it. The senate discusses allocating more money, contingent upon use. The senate would like to allocate $1200.
Senator Ames moves to amend docket to read $1200 to Black Student Union
Senator Taylor seconds
Amendment passes
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstains
The docket comes to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstains
The docket passes

Vice President Bonniwell moves to bring docket 07-127 Recognition of Cocktales as an official club to the table
Vice President Bonniwell brings a representative to the table
This is the fourth year that Cocktales has been performed and they would like to form an official club since many of the members are graduating. Cocktales is a performance of issues around male sexuality. The club will just have an annual performance.
The docket comes to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstains
The docket passes
Announcements
Palmquist Cady says that the labyrinth for breast cancer awareness month is in the chapel this weekend from 10am to 4pm.

Adjournment
Senator Ames moves to adjourn the senate
Senator Taylor seconds
The senate is adjourned at 7:31pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:20pm on November 1st 2007

Members Present
President Edmonson
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Rosasco
Senator Bryant
Senator Ames
Senator McGuire
Senator Taylor
Senator Orford
Senator Tidd

Members Absent

Members Excused
Representative Palmquist Cady;
Representative Anderson-Connolly
Senator Boland
Senator Morphy

Approval of Minutes
Move to approve minutes from October 25th
Minutes approved

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
Today President Edmonson met with the Budget Task Force. The meeting went very well. Edmonson will be notified of the decision in January.
The retreat is this weekend 9:30am in the McCormick room of the library.
There are still discount cards left. So pass them out. If you have extras give them to Edmonson so he can give them out.

Vice President Bonniwell moves to move to new business
Normal order is suspended.
Move to new business.
**Vice Presidents Report**
Nothing to report

**Faculty Representative Report**

**Dean of Students Report**
Abby Larson wanted Palmquist Cady to pass this on specifically at Senate. Abby Larson works in University Relations. On Nov 12th at 10pm the Bringing it Back event is happening for seniors. Tickets are at the info center.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**
The Budget Task Force will make a decision at the beginning of next year. Rosasco and the other members of the task force will be back in January to present their recommendation to the Trusties.

**Pro Temp Report**

**Liaison Director Report**

**Committee Reports**
Media board met and discussed Orfords’ stand in intellectual property rights. The Outburst of the arts will be November 30th and will have root beer floats.

**Unfinished Business**

**New Business**
Senator Orford moves to bring docket 17-130 finance allocation to UPS Postmen Ultimate Frisbee to the table
Vice president Bonniwell accepts the docket on the clubs behalf
The docket moves to vote
Rosasco abstains
The docket passes

Senator Aims moves to bring docket 07-134 finance allocation to Puget Ping Pong Players
Senator Oppenheimer seconds
The docket moves to vote
Rosasco abstains
The docket passes
Senator McGuire moves to bring docket 07-132 finance allocations to Race Readers Group to the table
Senator Oppenheimer seconds
The docket moves to vote
Rosasco abstains
The docket passes

Senator Oppenheimer moves to bring docket 07-132 finance allocation to Fellowship of Christian Athletes to the table
Senator Orford seconds
Senator Oppenheimer moves to table the docket until the next formal senate
McGuire seconds
The move comes to vote
Rosasco abstains
The docket is tabled until November 8th

Senator Oppenheimer moves to bring docket 07-134 Appointment of Students at Large to Governance Committee to the table under the 48-hour rule
There were no representatives present. Oppenheimer explained the situation to the senate on the representative’s behalf.
The docket moves to vote
Rosasco abstains
The docket passes

Vice President Bonniwell moves to bring docket 07-135 Formal Apology to Sam Armocido to the table under the 48-hour rule
Bonniwell says this is a formal apology regarding the mishap in the fall elections. The apology was read to the senate.
Oppenheimer amends docket to say ASUPS executives and ASUPS Senate
Senator Oppenheimer amends docket to state “we” wish rather than “I wish”
The docket moves to vote
Rosasco, Palmquist Cady abstains
The docket passes

Vice President Bonniwell moves to resume normal order
Senator Orford seconds
Normal order resumed

Announcements
Senator Oppenheimer would like to say that this is her last senate meeting.

Vice President Bonniwell would like to thank senator Rosasco for his long dedicated service to the ASUPS senate.
Senator McGuire would like to thank Senator Oppenheimer for her service to the ASUPS senate.

Senator Rosasco thanks the senate. He has been here for a long time and has had a lot of fun. He has worked through three administrations. He thanks everyone and gives the new senators the best of luck.

**Adjournment**

Senator Ames moves to adjourn

The senate is adjourned at 7:42pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:10 pm on November 8th 2007

Members Present
President Edmonson
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Luu
Senator Boland
Senator Nazer
Senator McGuire
Senator Bryant
Senator Taylor
Senator Orford
Representative Palmquist-Cady
Representative Anderson-Connolly

Members Absent

Members Excused
Senator Ross
Senator Ames

Approval of Minutes
Move to approve November 1st minutes
Minutes approved

Open Forum
The Students for a Democratic Society brings back their resolution that was presented to the senate last week. They re-explain the background of the resolution.
The resolution is discussed at length. Many different opinions and views regarding the resolution and the initial incident are brought up.
Senator Orford move to make some kind of conclusion on this resolution.
Senator Lewis Seconds
It is suggested that this should be discussed in informal senate this next week so that this resolution could apply to UPS specifically.
SDS will discuss this at their meeting Monday and will do their best to have a representative at informal on Tuesday.
Executive Reports

Presidents Report
Last weekend was a good senate retreat. Everyone should have his or her notebook. The senate is serious about the liaisons. Please go to the clubs that you said you would go to. You all have six clubs and keep up with it! You also have the final committee list. We also need to start working on midnight breakfast. The last day of class is coming up. The senators (that’s you) get to serve the food. Usually from 11pm to 130am.

Vice Presidents Report
There is an honor court hearing tomorrow, Friday the 9th, at 3pm. It is concerning the mishap in the fall elections. There is one new registered club. This brings the total up to 67 clubs, of which 54 are budgeted. This is over 90% of the clubs that are going strong. Bonniwell would like to meet with all the new senators after senate to vote on positions.

Faculty Representative Report
The faculty in the senate is talking about scheduling principles. This is between faculty and administrations. If you have an opinion on this topic talk to representative Anderson-Connolly. From the faculty point of view there are many principles, but the overarching theme is flexibility. This is a dialogue so chime in.

Dean of Students Report
Representative Palmquist-Cady reports on the awards committee and the nomination process for our student leaders. The nomination period is approaching. The winners will be displayed in December and January.

The division of student affairs is looking closer at leadership development focusing on juniors and seniors. They are also recognizing that they don’t do a great job with helping students exit the school. They would like to do some programming around these areas and developing students potential. This should be coming in January.

The diversity theme year is entitled Rebuilding the Ivory Tower. There has been some discussion that this theme is offensive, regarding the “ivory tower”. There is heated discussion going on and even with the explanation paragraph provided on the theme year posters. Wednesday at 1pm there is an open forum regarding this issue. However the programming clearly isn’t about rebuilding the ivory tower in the same way it was previously.

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report
Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports
Senator Bryant- The union board had a great meeting and talked about the plan for the sub. Lincoln Johnson came and talked to the board and gave them some great ideas.

Senator McGuire- Media Board met. There was an editing issue with the Trail but they are waiting to see what the reaction is. The yearbook pages they were shown are looking wonderful. The outburst of the arts is coming alone. It is Friday November 30th.

Unfinished Business
No unfinished business

New Business
Senator Bryant brings docket 07-139 Capital Allocation to Media Heads to the table
Senator Orford seconds
There is no discussion on the docket
Senator Bryant explains this is the capital allocation for creating a submissions box for the Hey You's in the trail.
Bonniwell accepted the docket on the media heads behalf
Move to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator Orford brings docket 07-138 Finance Allocation to Media Heads to the table
Senator Bryant seconds
Senator McGuire says that the media heads are happy with this allocation.
Bonniwell accepts on the Media Heads behalf
Move to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring 07-137 Finance Allocation to Relay for Life to the table
Senator Taylor seconds
Senator Bryant brings the representative to the table. The representative states that they had a very successful Relay for Life this last year. However there was some confusion regarding payment of a bill and now this allocation is to pay this bill. This money came from capital so the money was just recycled. Hopefully relay for life will be at UPS this year.
Move to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 07-136 Finance Allocation to UPS Young Democrats to the table
Senator McGuire seconds
Senator Taylor yields time to representative. The representative introduces himself and explains what this is for.
Senator Orford would like to commend the club for their personal fundraising efforts.
Move to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Senator Stookesberry Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator Heyman moves to bring docket 07-140 Recognition of Rotoract Club to the table under the 48 hour
Vice President Bonniwell yields time to representative.
The representative explains the mission of this club. They are affiliated with the Tacoma Rotary and have been around since last year. They do service projects and events relating to business and networking.
Move to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist-Cady, Representative Anderson-Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Announcements
Senator Orford- on Sunday the UPS crew team will be participating in the Head of the Lake regatta. It is one of the biggest regattas in the world.
Senator McGuire- there are hockey games this weekend at PLU. They are at 10PM on Friday and Saturday and noon on Sunday.
Honor court is at 3pm in Wheelock 101 on Friday.

Adjournment
Senator McGuire moves to adjourn
Senator Orford seconds
Senate is adjourned at 8:07pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 on November 15\textsuperscript{th} 2007

Members Present
ASUPS President Edmonson
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Bryant
Senator Taylor
Senator Orford
Senator Nazer
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator Ross
Representative Palmquist Cady
Representative Anderson Connolly

Members Absent

Members Excused
Members Excused:
Senator Ames
Senator Boland
Senator McGuire
Senator Heyman

Approval of Minutes
Amendments to minutes from November 8\textsuperscript{th} 2007
Senator Stookesberry abstained from the finance allocation to UPS Young Democrats

The Rotoract club was misspelled
Minutes from November 8\textsuperscript{th} 2007 are approved

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Edmonson presents the honor court decision to the Senate. The senate receives the decision to review. President Edmonson explains this decision.
President Edmonson is going to try to put Mr. Armocido on a committee in order to keep him involved in ASUPS.

President Edmonson checks in with how the senators are doing on committees.

The goal for getting banners up around campus is before the spring semester. There are not very many regulations holding the plan back. The main hold up right now is the graphic design.

**Vice Presidents Report**
Vice President Bonniwell states that there is a storage crunch on campus. He has been able to acquire a “storage unit” so that ASUPS can have a storage space for larger equipment. This is located on the north perimeter of campus. It needs to be remodeled.

Vice President Bonniwell received a phone call from the athletic department. They are giving away a scooter for a shoot out contest at the basketball games. They want ASUPS to sponsor part of the insurance for the scooter. It is about $347.00. Any ideas? This is normal for division 1 sporting events.

There are two spots still available for people to help with the Griz. Vice President Bonniwell has the list in the ASUPS office.

Vice President Bonniwell denied a club recognition. This club was the Home Brewers club. The decision was made after several meetings and a lot of discussion.

Representative Palmquist Cady and Vice President Bonniwell have been discussion improving the club application paperwork and documents. The change would be registration in the spring rather than the fall.

Vice President Bonniwell reminds the senators to contact your clubs! There is the possibility that senators are going to have to submit written reports.

**Faculty Representative Report**
Representative Anderson Connolly reports that the faculty have moved over to U-vote system for their elections. They are possibly looking for a new system. They are looking for information as to how well U-vote works for the students, if there are improvements that need to be made etc. contact Representative Anderson Connolly with ideas.

**Dean of Students Report**
Representative Palmquist Cady reports that there is a white privilege workshop this next Monday. Talk to Representative Palmquist Cady if you have any questions or want to know anything more about it.

Representative Palmquist Cady also asks how many times can a senator be excused from senate.
Senator Orford states that you can have as many excused absences as you want and two unexcused absences. Palmquist Cady asks the senators to please think about the commitment that you have made to the senate.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**
Senator Orford reminds senators to sign up on the office hour sheet.

**Pro Temp Report**

**Liaison Director Report**
Make sure that you are e-mailing your clubs and are getting in contact with them.

**Committee Reports**
Student Concerns has been researching getting free condom dispensers. They found a school in Minnesota that has this program and are in contact with them to get more information. They are probably going to be around $500.00 each.

Vice President Bonniwell met with the Media board. They discussed Outburst of the Arts on the 30th of November. The finances were discussed. It’s going to be a good show.

**Unfinished Business**

**New Business**
Senator Bryant brings docket 07-141 Finance Allocation to LGAP to the table
Senator Taylor seconds
Senator Taylor yields their time to representative. No representative is present.
Senator Bryant moves to table docket until a representative is present two weeks from now.
Senator Nazer seconds
The docket moves to a vote to be tabled
Senator Taylor, Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, and Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket is tabled

Senator Lewis Moves to bring docket 07-142 appointment of David Travis Freidman to Finance Committee to the table under the 48 hour rule
Senator Bryant seconds
Senator Lewis yields their time to representative
The Representative introduces himself and states why he is excited to be on the board. He is an economics major.
Move to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, and Representative Anderson Connolly abstains
The docket passes

PC brings up a statement in the honor court decision that regards the date that the election revisions need to be submitted to the court. Governance needs to meet before this and before the next formal senate. It does not need to go through elections before it goes to governance.

**Announcements**
President Edmonson reminds the senators to stay around after senate so that yearbook pictures can be taken.

Senator Nazer announces that she has heard from her clubs. Swing out would like to help with Mistletoast. Contact asupsspecialevents@ups.edu for information regarding Mistletoast. She would also like to send out a survey to students regarding senate projects.

Senator Luu talked to Phi Eta Sigma. They are having the twister tournament on Saturday. The winner gets an iPod nana. It is in Trimble forum. Senator Ross announces that this is the last weekend for the New Orleans monologs. Come see it! It is in the Norton Clapp theatre.

**Adjournment**
The senate is adjourned at 7:42pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:00 pm
November 29, 2007

Members Present
President Edmonson
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Boland
Senator Bryant
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator McGuire
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Taylor

Members Absent
(Late) Representative Palmquist-Cady

Members Excused
Senator Ames
Senator Luu
Representative Anderson-Connolly

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to minutes from November 15th
Minutes approved
Orford abstains

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
Today senator Ames decided to resign. It is now up to the senate to decide how to go about replacing him until the next election. There is one person who would benefit from this spot. You all know who it is. We should all think and talk about it.

The BTF finance proposal will be know at the end of this year.
MistleToast is next Friday. There is a big band playing and swing dancing in the sub.

The yearbook is doing an amazing job. It looks very different from last year and please encourage people to buy the “blurbs” in the books. There are varying sizes blurbs and blurb pages. ASUPS funded them so that they could give 1500 books away to students for free.

There is the thought of doing Senate hours. There will be a setup in the front of the sub for these. As long as the Senate only use the prime hours once a week this is possible. There is the thought of providing a nicer table for the spot. Maybe the big red chair idea isn’t the best idea...?

There is a meeting with John Hickey next week to discuss flags. He will have all the answers from the city then.

**Vice Presidents Report**
Senator Ames sent a letter of resignation. It is read to the senate. Now there is the need to discuss filling his spot as President Edmonson stated.

ASUPS is looking for a special events coordinator. Vice President Bonniwell is conducting interviews on Monday. If you know someone who is interested let him know and they will get an interview.

Outburst of the arts is tomorrow (Friday) night at 5:30pm. It is a brand new event. It is an event for the media to present what they do here on campus. Ron Thomas is going to be there.

There is work going on with James Vance so that we can have more storage space on campus. As was mentioned last week the shed is being remodeled over winter break.

**Faculty Representative Report**
No Faculty Report

**Dean of Students Report**
Tomorrow on Vender Row the alumni office is giving away free latté’s to advertise their event next semester.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**
To address the vacancy that has arisen on the senate there will be a closed session after the meeting tonight to discuss the direction that will be taken.

Office hours. There have been a few senators at office hours. Great. Senator Orford will send out the final office hour’s list.
Pro Temp Report
She has a meeting with Sarah tomorrow and will e-mail the senate to keep them updated.

Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports
Media met- Outburst is tomorrow.
The Trail will be coming out a little late tomorrow.
The yearbook only needs to raise $400 and then the books will be free. They have raised $3,600 from donations.

Elements was printed. It will be handed out tomorrow.
President Edmonson suggests having the students on media board do reports.

Unfinished Business
Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 07-141 Finance Allocation to LGAP to the table
Senator Lewis seconds
Senator Stookesberry yields his time to the representative.
The representative discusses the event that the put on yesterday.
They thank the senate for their help
Move to vote
Senator Orford and Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
The Docket passes

New Business
Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 07-143 Capital Allocation to the Cheer Team to the table
Senator Boland seconds
Senator Bryant yields her time to representative. There is no representative present.
Senator Bryant moves to table the docket
Senator Stookesberry seconds
Move to vote on tabling
Senator Orford, Palmquist-Cady abstain
Docket tabled

Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 07-144 Capital Allocation to Praxis Imago to the table
Senator Tyler seconds
Stookesberry yields his time to representative.
The representative explains why they need this funding.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
The docket passes

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 07-145 Capital Allocation to the UPS Ice Hockey Team to the table
Senator Boland seconds
Vice President Bonniwell reads a statement from Mr. Woods giving him permission to accept on his behalf.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 07-146 Finance Allocation to ASUPS to the table
Senator Nazer seconds
Bonniwell explains that this is for midnight breakfast on December 12th at 11pm.
Palmquist Cady says that rock-a-rocky and massage therapist are going to be in the boardroom from 10pm to 1am. She explains why the time for food is now 11 rather than midnight. Senators need to be at midnight breakfast at 10:30pm.
The café will be open for people to sit in.
Move to vote.
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
The docket passes

Senator Ross moves to bring docket 07-147 Finance Allocation to Crosscurrents to the table
Senator Boland Seconds
Representatives are brought to the table. They read a statement to the senate regarding the Cross Currents publication. Their advisor also speaks on behalf of crosscurrents. The chair of the English department states that she would like to fund the publication even though they are not part of the English department if she had the funding. They would like crosscurrents to be comparable to the other arts programs on campus.
President Edmonson clarifies why the senate came to this decision.
Senator Orford suggests revisiting this topic in the spring.
Senator Bryant moves to table the docket to allow more discussion
Senator Boland seconds
Vote on tabling
Senator Stookesberry, Senator McGuire opposed
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
Docket is tabled

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 07-148 Recognition of the Permaculture Club to the table
Senator Boland Seconds
Senator Taylor yields his time to representative. The representative introduces herself and the club.
Move to vote
Senator Lewis, Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
The docket passes

Senator Taylor moves to bring docket 07-149 Appointment of Sam Armocido to the table
Senator Boland seconds
Senator Orford yields his time to representative. Armocido introduces himself and says he wants to be involved with the student government to fix some problems that have been seen.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 07-150 Appointment of Students at Large to Off Campus Committee
Senator Heyman seconds
Senator Boland yields her time to representatives to introduce themselves.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist-Cady abstain

Announcements
Stookesberry announces that Phi Delta Theta is having a charity event tonight in the basement of Killworth.

UT is having a show Friday and Saturday a 6pm in Raush.

Adjournment
Senator Orford moves to adjourn.
Senate is adjourned at 8:11 pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:04 pm
December 6th, 2007

Members Present
ASUPS President Edmonson
Senator Bryant
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator McGuire
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Taylor
Representative Palmquist Cady
Representative Anderson-Connolly

Members Absent

Members Excused
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to November 29th 2007 minutes
Minutes are approved
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly
abstain

Open Forum
Crosscurrents: A representative addresses the senate requesting that the senate reconsider
giving Crosscurrents funding. They have looked into fundraising and they don’t think
they are going to be as successful as ASUPS thought they might. It would be beneficial to
this campus for ASUPS to give them some funding. Senate Chair Orford speaks for the
Senate as to Senate’s general guidelines for this kind of funding. The representative
defends himself, saying that as a literary magazine they can’t be compared to other
organizations because they have different value. President Edmonson says they
crosscurrents is like other organizations because they have the ability to fundraise and
they are asking for the same money. President Edmonson says that it isn’t smart for the senate to give them money not contingent upon use. Senate chair Orford says Crosscurrents can come back in March and ask again when they have a better plan. Palmquist Cady clarifies that there are different budgets for media and clubs. She also wants to encourage the senate to think about how long crosscurrents has been around, its tradition. Senator Stookesberry states that crosscurrents has always been a bi-yearly publication and that he would like to see this current issue before they can make a decision. There is no further discussion

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Edmonson reports that today he had a preliminary meeting about the banner proposal. The meeting went really well. They figured that they are going to finish this proposal and come up with a more in-depth proposal so they can go to the committee in January. If the committee gives the project the go ahead and ASUPS still wants to fund it, then it’s a go and will be up by commencement. There still needs to be some talk about the insignia and design.

The logger leader board is up. There are a couple pages missing because President Edmonson took them done due to writing on them. President Edmonson says thank-you Senator Luu for all your help on that.

Mistletoast is tomorrow night. There will be carriage rides and a good band and possibly a swing dance competition.

Vice Presidents Report
No report

Faculty Representative Report
Representative Anderson-Connolly reports that this is his last night due to sabbatical in the spring. He is talking to the faculty chair for a replacement. He tells the senate “it has been a pleasure, you all do a great job of self governing, and good luck in the spring.”.

Dean of Students Report
Midnight breakfast next Wednesday. You are to report to Midnight breakfast at the time Senator Orford tells you. The menu is french toast, sausage and hash browns.

The Exclusive Use Hearing Committee met on Thursday with the three applicants for the two houses. No recommendation has been made yet. They will be meeting again Tuesday of next week and having a recommendation then. Applicants will know by the end of the semester. Applicants are Sigma Nu, Beta Theta Pi, and The Uber Outhaus. If the Outhaus
were to be chosen it would be both challenging and creative to have a non-Greek facility on Greek row.
President Edmonson asks if the Outhaus not being Greek would factor into it.
Representative Palmquist Cady says that the Outhaus not being Greek does factor in and the question has been asked as to how they would fit in.

Senate Reports

Chairs Report
Senator Orford asks the senate to please take a look at the language of the constitutional revisions.

Pro Temp Report
Nothing to report

Liaison Director Report
There has been talk of featuring clubs on the screen in the SUB and in the Tattler. It looks like this is going to happen. This will begin next semester.

Committee Reports
Representative Palmquist Cady reports on the media board. Mostly everyone is doing well. There is some concern about trail writers not getting and paid, and not all the writers are wanting to write.
The trail took a lot of offence to the anti trail even though it’s not liable or slander. They feel that there is another way students can give feedback and they felt this was unfair to them.

Unfinished Business
Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 07-147 financial Allocation to Crosscurrents to the table
Senator Boland Seconds
Senator Stookesberry reminds the senate that the docket is to allocate $0.00 and asks that the senate think about their vote.
Senator Stookesberry yields his time to representative. The representative reminds the senate that the first addition will be released on Monday at seven pm and asks the senate to come see the publication for themselves.
No further discussion
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote
Senator Luu Seconds
Representative Palmquist Cady opposed
Senator Luu, Senator Orford, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket passes

New Business
Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 07-143 Capital Allocation to the cheer team to the table
Senator McGuire seconds
Senator Orford yields his time to the representative. The representative states that she is one of the captains of the varsity squad. She thanks the senate for the money.
President Edmonson points out that this is a great example of people using money in a good way.
Senator McGuire asks about fundraising. The representatives states that the girls have just been paying out of their pocket. They have tried fundraising but because they don’t get that much recognition they are just doing it for fun. Additionally varsity teams at other institutions get their uniforms paid for by the athletic department.
This funding will just cover the uniforms, not the warm-ups. They have not raised any funds.
They would like these uniforms to last thus they need the best quality.
No further discussion
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator Ross moves to bring docket 07-151 Capital Allocation to the UPS Fencing Team to the table
Senator Stookesberry Seconds
Senator Ross yields their time to representative. The representatives states that the team is fundraising, and raising dues but they still need this money from ASUPS
Senator Luu moves to amend the docket
Senator McGuire seconds
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
Amendment passes
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator McGuire moves to bring docket 07-152 Recognition of Later Day Saints Student Association (LDSSA) to the table
Senator Boland Seconds
Senator McGuire moves to table the docket
Senator Lewis seconds
Vote on tabling the docket
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket is tabled
Senator Boland moves to bring docket 07-153 Approval of Revision to the ASUPS Constitution to the table
Senator Ross Seconds
Senator Orford reminds everybody that this does have some strong language so please make sure you know what it says.

Senator Stookesberry asks when the revisions go into effect. He is told that the revisions will go into effect in next fall’s election.
Senator Orford says that when this goes to honor court it will be presented so that the old and the new are side by side so that they can be compared.
Representative Palmquist Cady asks for clarification on section seven, regarding filling vacancies on the senate. Orford explains that this is just to cover all possibilities that may arise in the future.
No further discussion.
Move to vote
Senator Luu, Senator Stookesberry, Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
Docket passes

Senator Ross brings docket 07-155 Appointment of Erik Lind to special committee for senatorial appointment to the table
Senator Luu Seconds
There is no discussion
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 07-154 appointment to Elections Committee to the table
Senator Stookesberry seconds
Nazer accepts on behalf of Conrad Siebert.
Representative Palmquist Cady asks why the other appointees are no present. No one seems to know.
Senator Stookesberry asks if this docket has to be voted on immediately
Vice President Bonniwell says it does need to be done because the committee will be meeting the first week of the semester.
No further discussion
Move to vote
Senator Ross, Senator Boland, Senator Stookesberry, Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Representative Anderson Connolly abstain
The docket passes
Announcements
Be at midnight breakfast at 10:30!
Senator Lewis met with the president of kayak club. They are doing very well.
Edmonson applauds the new liaison direction.

Senator Nazer asks the senate to please go to the crosscurrents party to show their support for the publication.

Reminder: this is the last meeting of the semester.

Adjournment
Senate is adjourned at 8:06pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:58 pm on January 24th 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Edmonson
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Bryant
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator McGuire
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent
Senator Taylor

Members Excused

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to December 6th minutes
December 6th minutes approved

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
An e-mail was sent out with the list of events for this next semester. Ben Folds tickets go on sale Feb. 1st.
Elections are coming up on Feb 28th. Please get people to run. Packets will be available Monday.
The banner project is still being worked on. Senator Taylor has prices for President Edmonson. President Edmonson now needs new senators to help him with this project. Senator Bryant and Senator Luu volunteer. The proposal will have to go to the tea light committee soon. The goal for completion is still commencement.
The constitutional amendments are going to honor court. The court will meet this coming Friday. The amendments will then go to the president to be presented to the board of trustees on February 21st. The trustees will hopefully pass the amendments.

**Vice Presidents Report**
Elections are coming up. The committee is getting together this evening to discuss guidelines and revisions.

**Faculty Representative Report**
No faculty report

**Dean of Students Report**
Residents Life staff are currently being recruited. The deadline for applications is February 1st. Passages and Perspective applications are available online as well. Exclusive use decisions were made and communicated to the applicants. The decision was between the Uber Outhaus and Sigma Nu. Beta Theta Pi was offered exclusive use of their house. Sigma Nu was not offered their house at first, however after further discussion they were offered their house along with a set of non-negotiability guidelines including substance free living, a live in Residents Life personal, and 100% occupancy at all times. They have not yet chosen to accept the offer. They have until Friday the 25th. Currently the Uber Outhaus has been offered half of Smith.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**
Office hours will be coming out next week.
The chair leads a discussion as to what to do with Senator Taylor’s position that has been left open. This is the junior representative position. The chair states that it could be left open until elections, or someone could be appointed.
Senator Boland moves to leave position open
Senator Bryant seconds
Senator Stookesberry, Representative Palmquist Cady oppose
Senator Orford, Senator Nazer abstain
The position is left open
Stephanie J. Schuster presents to the senate the state of the ASUPS finance accounts. Finance has spent about half of their budget and they have about twenty thousand left.

**Pro Temp Report**
They was a meeting regarding chairs this past Tuesday. They had some good discussions. Potentially there are going to be two medium sized chairs. The furniture options depend on the area chosen to accommodate the chairs. The spaces will be tested during senate office hours.

**Liaison Director Report**
The featured club idea is still moving along. Please remember to get in contact with your clubs. Eventually an e-mail will go out to the clubs asking for name, blurb, contact information etc. The featured club will be started in a week or so.

**Committee Reports**
Nothing to report

**Unfinished Business**
No unfinished business

**New Business**
Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-001 Appointment of Sam Armocido to the Elections Committee to the table
Senator Nazer seconds
Vice President Bonniwell reads a statement from Mr. Armocido allowing Vice President Bonniwell to accept on his behalf.
Move to vote
Senator Stookesberry, Senator Orford abstain
The docket passes

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-002 Appointment of David Young to Senator at Large under the 48 hour rule to the table
Senator Boland seconds
Senator Orford explains the process as to how senator Mr. Young was chosen. He states that Mr. Young has lots of experience with leadership and is very enthusiastic. Mr. Young introduces himself.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain
The docket passes

**Announcements**
No announcement

**Adjournment**
Senator McGuire moves to adjourn
Senator Boland Seconds
Senate is adjourned at 8:30pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 pm on January 31st 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Edmonson
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator McGuire
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused
Senator Bryant

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to previous minutes
January 24th 2008 minutes pass.

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Edmonson had the meeting about the flag proposal. He thanks senator Luu for the help. President Edmonson passed around an outline of what the banners are going to look like. President Edmonson also had a meeting with John Hickey to finalize the proposal. President Edmonson asked the senate for input as to where to place the flags. There is going to be some problem putting the flags on Alder and 18th because of the kinds of light posts. They are going to be on 11th and all the way down the university side of Union. These flags are good quality and will last for several years. The senate had several questions regarding the future of the flags and ideas to get them placed on Alder.
Vice Presidents Report
Elections are going on. If there are questions, send them to President Edmonson or to Senator Orford. The senate has at least three positions open, Senior Senator, and two Senator at Large positions, so make sure people are running. The election guidelines are going to be passed this evening. Also the constitution has been reviewed by the honor court and is being passed on to the trustees before it can be passed in the elections.

Faculty Representative Report

Dean of Students Report
Residents Life applications are due on the 2nd of February. Passage and Perspectives applications are also available. The division of student affairs is trying to figure out a leadership curriculum development program. They will be asking some of the senate for feedback. Ben folds tickets are going on sale tomorrow at noon. Angela Davis is coming on February 8th at 7:30pm. Very few tickets have been sold. The sustainability advisory committee, which sponsors pilot projects each semester, is wondering if ASUPS would also like to fund a project every semester. All of the pilot projects are all from students. The senate discusses this topic at length.

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports
Senator McGuire reports on media board. Media board met today. So far they are in the process of hiring. The trail has 36 new writers. KUPS has around 100 DJ’s applying to be DJ’s. Logger Vision is reworking it’s self. Photo services is doing ok. Elements is in its fourth year. They have published enough times to apply to be an official media. They are holding an interest meeting to make sure they have continuing interest. Then the senate will hopefully see an application to be a media.

Unfinished Business

New Business
Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-003 Finance Allocation to Puget Sound Outdoors for Slope Shuttle to the table
Senator Nazer seconds
Vice President Bonniwell accepts the docket on Puget Sound Outdoors behalf. Senator Lewis explains to the senate how the slope shuttle works.
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote
Senator Orford, Senator Nazer, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain

Vice President Bonniwell moves to bring docket 08-004 Approval of 2008 Election Guidelines to the table
Senator Luu Seconds
Senator Orford re-briefed the senate as to that this docket is covering.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain
Docket passes

Announcements
Senator Orford announces that next Tuesday, the 5th, at 4pm he will be presenting his honors senior thesis in WYT 109. It is on the United States China currency debate.

President Edmonson announces that tonight at 9pm there is a run through of the Monster piano recital. There are eight grand pianos on stage, 16 performers.

Senator Lewis announces that he is looking at some new blow dryers for the campus to try out this next month. They are super sustainable and have a one year pay back. He is also working on getting LED exit signs put up around campus. He is also working with the transportation committee to get a ride share program set up through Facebook. It will hopefully by up by the spring.

Senator Heyman announces that freshmen men’s recruitment is this weekend.

Adjournment
Senator Stookesberry moves to adjourn
Senate Senator Nazer seconds
Senate is adjourned at 7:48pm
ASUPS Formal Student Senate Minutes

Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7 pm on February 7th 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Edmonson
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Bryant
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator McGuire
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to January 31st’s minutes
Minutes approved
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Edmonson asks the candidates present to introduce themselves

President Edmonson reports on the banner proposal. The proposal is going to the committee for approval. They will be along 11th and Union and will be up by commencement.

President Edmonson is also looking into having the mascot dry-cleaned.
President Edmonson discusses the issue of non-students taking papers from the readership program. Vice president Bonniwell will discuss this at length during his report.

Next week there will be a new docket regarding the revision of the by-laws.

The state of ASUPS letter is going to be submitted to The Trail.

There has been no word from Prof. Cannon regarding a facility representative.

Senator Hillary Clinton is coming tomorrow, Friday the 8th. The doors will open to the Field house at 9:30am.

**Vice Presidents Report**

Vice President Bonniwell reports that elections are coming soon. There is a meeting tonight at 8:30 am. This meeting is mandatory.

The budget packets are in process.

Vice President Bonniwell also updates the senate on the progress of the storage shed. He has been in contact with James Vance regarding this topic.

Big Bertha (the large blue van) is being retired after 17 years.

Representative Palmquist Cady asks if all of the positions have candidates. Vice President Bonniwell states that they all have candidates running.

**Dean of Students Report**

Recruitment for passages and perspectives leaders is in progress

Residents Life staff selection is this weekend. She reports that there are lots of good candidates

Representative Palmquist Cady also reports that Elements wants to apply for media status. They have been a publication for three years. The media boards bi-laws state that Elements can apply for an evaluation stage that lasts for one semester. They would like to attend informal senate to discuss this topic.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**

Senator Orford apologizes for not preparing office hours yet.

Food and safety met. There has been no answer to the burrito mystery.
Liaison Director Report
The Liaison director reminds senators to meet with their clubs at least once and to keep weekly communications.

Committee Reports
Nothing to report

Unfinished Business
No unfinished business

New Business
Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-005 Finance Allocation to CWMEA for state conference to the table.
The docket is seconded.
Bonniwell explains the docket to the senate and accepts on CWMEA’s behalf.
Move to vote.
Boland seconds.
The docket passes
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain

Docket 08-006 Finance Allocation to UPS Climbing Wall for film showing to the table.
The docket is seconded.
Senator Heyman yields his time to Paul Siegel.
Mr. Segal announces that the climbing wall is bringing the film “Higher Ground” to campus on February 23rd.
Move to vote.
The docket passes.
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.

Senator Ross moves to bring 08-007 Finance Allocation to Jewish Student Organization for Passover Seder to the table.
The docket is seconded.
Bonniwell accepts on the clubs behalf.
Move to vote.
The docket passes.
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-008 Finance Allocation to Ryanne Filbey to attend conference to the table.
Filbey explains what the docket is for.
Senator Bryant moves to table the docket until they know if other fundraising comes through.
Senator Luu seconds.
The docket is tabled.
Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-009 finance allocation to Matthew Taylor to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Orford yields his time to Mr. Taylor. Mr. Taylor explains what the money is for. The senate has several questions for Mr. Taylor and the senate discusses the topic at length.
Senator Boland moves to table the docket.
The motion is seconded.
The docket is tabled
Senator Young, Senator Heyman, Senator Stookesberry opposed,
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain

Docket 08-010 Finance Allocation for Fellowship of Christian Athletes to the table
The senate is reminded why this docket is back on the table, seeing that it died last November. This is a new docket. The senate discusses the docket.
Senator Orford move to vote.
The Docket passes.
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-011 Finance Allocation to Professor Richard Anderson-Connelly for Dr. Paul Larudee Lecture to the table.
This docket is discussed at length.
Senator Heyman moves to vote.
The docket passes
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain

**Announcements**
President Edmonson announces that The Kinsey Sicks are performing tonight at 8pm in Schneebeck.

Crossover is this Saturday at 10am. Anyone can come watch.

**Adjournment**
Senator Bryant moves to adjourn
The motion is seconded
Senate is adjourned at 7:55pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 pm on February 14th 2008

Members Present
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Bryant
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused
ASUPS President Edmonson
Senator Boland
Senator McGuire

Approval of Minutes
Corrections to previous minutes;
There were some misspellings to the recipients name on docket 08-008
Senator Stookesberry voted no on docket 08-009
Move to vote on approving minutes
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
February 7th minutes pass

Open Forum
The Future Animal Health Professionals or Puget Sounds addresses the Senate letting them know of their presence on the campus. They explain what the club is for and give some background. They are working with Pierce County Humane Society to provide volunteer hours. They have nine members and they hope to grow.
Senator Heyman asks if there are any clubs of this sort on campus as of now. The representative answers that the closest is the American Medical Student Association. Bryant asks if they are filled out the paperwork to become a club. They have.
Senator Stookesberry asks if there is there a need for this on campus.
The representatives answer that here is a huge interest and an amazing science program.
Senator Bryant makes a motion to create docket 08-818 To recognize the Future Health Professionals of Puget Sound as an official ASUPS club under the 48 hour rule.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-018 Recognition of the Future Animal Health Professionals of Puget Sound to the table under the 48 hour rule
Senator Heyman Seconds
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain
The docket passes

**Executive Reports**

**Presidents Report**

**Vice Presidents Report**
Elections are still coming up. Some people are still getting their paperwork in. It looks like it should be a good election.

Vice President Bonniwell would like a relay for life ASUPS team. Let him know if you are interested.

Budget packets are being drafted and are coming. They have solidified the room so they know where the meetings are going to take place.

**Dean of Students Report**
Our dean was selected as the president of the National Association of Student Personal Administrators. He will take over in March at the national conference. It is a three-year term.

Residents life decisions are out. Passages applications are due February 25th. Theme house applications are due February 15th.

Crossover was this last Saturday. The event went quite well. Over 77 new men entered into Greek chapters.

Representative Palmquist Cady asks Vice President Bonniwell if she can have a list of the clubs that are using the Lower Baker field.

Casino night is this Saturday at 7:30pm in Marshall hall.

Elements is planning on coming before the Senate next Tuesday. It has been realized that the review process doesn’t make a whole lot of sense as far as the evaluation period. Representative Palmquist Cady would like to change the wording of the media bylaws so
groups hoping to become media can be evaluated by the Media board and have a pre-
media status.

There is some discussion on having all ASUPS conduct issues tried in the same way as
honor court. There would then be the need to have another court but it can’t be up to
senate to deal with all ASUPS problems. The senate discusses the topic at length.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**
Nothing to report
Senator Bryant went to the student life committee meeting today. They want something
put into the bylaws that state that the chair of student concerns needs to be on the student
concerns committee.

**Liaison Director Report**
Senator Stookesberry asks the senate to please remind your clubs that senate meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7pm.

**Committee Reports**
Senator Bryant met with the union board. They have agreed to get a projector for
Marshall hall. There are some issues regarding money. Senator Bryant is still working
with them.

There are also some issues with the TV’s in the sub. A group of students have been
turning them off by disconnecting them.

Senator Stookesberry met with food and safety. The burrito problem was discussed. The
problem is as follows: Due to the switch of the food stations, they lost some equipment to
store the cold ingredient’s in. They are looking at having the burritos back by the end of
spring break.

Safety met. There is some discussion of having unlimited access times for students that
lock themselves out.

**Unfinished Business**
Senator Stookesberry brings docket 08-008 Finance Allocation to Ryanne Filbey to
Attend Conference to the table
Senator Nazer seconds
Senator Bryant asks if they are waiting to hear from other financial sources.
Senator Young asks what the cap is that was set on Tuesday for students attending
conferences
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote
Luu Seconds
All opposed
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket does not pass

New Business
Senator Heyman moves to bring docket 08-013 Finance Allocation to ASUPS
Programmer Sam Shoptaw from Semi Solidarios to the table
Senator Bryant seconds
There is no discussion on the docket
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstains
The docket passes

Senator Ross moves to bring docket 08-014 Capital Allocation to Kayak Club for Tax Reimbursement to the table
Senator Young seconds
A representative is questioned as to why this financial need came up. The representative states that when they bought their equipment they didn’t pay tax, but they didn’t realize that they needed to pay tax even if it was bought in Montana. They realize this is a huge amount and have been raising funds, but they are still in the whole. If they had known about it they would be ahead. If they get this money they could be 100% self-reliant.
Senator Luu moves to vote
Vice President Bonniwell, Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain
The docket passes

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-015 Finance Allocation to Students for a Free Tibet to Attend Conference to the table
Senator Ross seconds
Senator Bryant makes motion to amend docket to read $175.00
Senator Luu Seconds
Move to vote on amendment
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The amendment passes
Senator Orford yields his time to representative. The representative thanks the senate for the allocation.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket passes

Senator Heyman moves to bring docket 08-016 Capital Allocation to ASUPS Sound and Lights for Extension Cords to the table
Senator Nazer seconds
A representative explains the docket
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket passes
Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-017 Finance Allocation to ASUPS Sound and Lights for Stage Tape to the table
Senator Ross seconds
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket passes

Luu moves to create docket 08-019 Removal of Conrad Seibert and Tiffany Wynn from the Elections Committee under the 48hour rule
Move to create docket
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
Docket is on the table
A representative speaks to the senate as to why this docket needs to be created. These two members have been regularly late or absent from meetings. In the spirit of having people who are going to serve well, they are being replaced.
No further discussion on the docket
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket passes

Senator Luu moves to create docket 08-020 Appointment of Elle Vargas to the Elections Committee under 48hour rule.
Senator Ross seconds
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket is created

Senator Ross moves to bring docket 08-020 Appointment of Elle Vargas to the Elections Committee to the table
Senator Luu seconds
Senator Luu yields his time to the new appointee. She is excited and willing the serve ASUPS
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket passes

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-012 Finance Allocation to Matthew Taylor to Attend Conference to the table
Senator Luu seconds
Mr. Taylor clears up some miscommunications surrounding the docket.
Senator Bryant clarifies that due to the mistake that was made, they are only allocating $250, which is more than what they were attempting to do regarding conference funding.
There is no further discussion
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
The docket passes
Announcements
Senator Stookesberry announces that on March 5th there is a health and wellness expo in the rotunda from 10am till 1pm.

Senator Bryant announces that Alpha Phi’s heartthrob is tomorrow. The event is in the rotunda at 6pm and is $1.

Vice President Bonniwell announces that DeadPrez will be performing Friday the 15th in Marshall hall at 8:30pm. They need some help setting up at 6pm.

Adjournment
Senator Stookesberry moves to adjourn
Senator Bryant seconds
Move to adjourn
Senator Stookesberry opposes
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell abstain
Senate is adjourned at 8:03pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 pm
February 21st 2008

Members Present
Senator Bryant
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator McGuire
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young

Members Absent
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Excused
President Edmonson
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Ross

Approval of Minutes
Senator Stookesberry did not oppose docket #08-014 Capital Allocation to Kayak Club for Tax Reimbursement
Senator Nazer voted on docket #08-019 Removal of Conrad Seibert and Tiffany Wynn from the Elections Committee under the 48hour rule
Move to vote
Senator Orford abstains
Minutes pass

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report

Vice Presidents Report

Dean of Students Report
Senate Reports

Chairs Report
Senator Orford did office hours today in the café. Please remember to bring the sign with you when you do office hours.

Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports
Senator McGuire met with Media Board. They had all of the new candidates come to the meeting. The meeting went very well.

Senator Stookesberry met with food and safety. A few safety things have been going on around campus. They reminded the campus to be careful and to take necessary safety precautions. Also if you see any odd behavior around campus don’t hesitate to call security.

The issue of the overcooked vegetables was discussed. The vegetables need to be cooked at this temperature due to safety standards.

Unfinished Business

New Business
Senator Bryant bring docket #08-021 Finance Allocation to Swing Out Club for Workshop and Social Dance to the table
Senator Luu seconds
Senator Young asks if the amount on this docket has been changed since Tuesdays informal meeting.
Senator Orford states that there was an agreement on Tuesday that the senate would pay for one of the bands.
Senator Orford yields his time to a representative.

The representative informs the senate that the event is going to be April 19th and 20th. There are going to be teachers teaching blues, African, and swing dance styles, and due to the distinct styles taught at the workshops they need two different bands. Senator Orford asks about attendance and the price.
Senator Boland reminds the senate about what was discussed on Tuesdays meeting and what finance suggested as far as funding.
Senator McGuire asks if the Swing club will you be able to bring both bands if the senate only pay for one.

The representative says that it will depend, because in order to book the field house they need the money.
Senator McGuire asks about the availability of the field house.
The representative states that as long as the funds are in place, they can have the space and the security. They have however also looked into off campus venues. Senator Orford reminds the senate what the docket reads. Senator Heyman states that he feels that it’s more practical to just have one band. Senator Bryant makes a motion to amend the docket so that senate would pay $550 in order to pay for the swing band.

Senator Young seconds. Move to vote on amending docket to read $500
Senator Orford, Senator Boland abstain. The amendment passes.
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote on docket. Senator Bryant seconds. Senator Heyman opposed. Senator Boland, Senator Orford abstain
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-022 Finance Allocation to VOX for Pleasure Workshop to the table
Senator McGuire Seconds
Senator Boland says that VOX came to finance on Monday. She yields her time to the representative. The representative tells the senate what the money is for. It is for a second level pleasure workshop that the campus has been asking for. Senator Heyman asks if attendance for the second workshop hinges on attendance at the first one.
It does not.
This event is going to be March 6th at 7pm.
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote.
Senator Lewis Seconds
Senator Orford, Senator Stookesberry abstain
The docket passes

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-023 Recognition of Political Science Association to the table
Senator Luu seconds
Senator Bryant tells the senate what the association is about and how it came about. It is going to be a place to meet to talk about politics, get internships etc. Senator Nazer asks if there was trouble last time getting this recognized. She is told that they did apply last fall but they are reapplying now under new coordinators.
Senator Luu moves to vote.
Senator McGuire moves to vote. Orford abstains
The docket passes

Senator Heyman brings up a discussion regarding the allocation to the Swing.
The senate discusses this allocation and how they could explain to the club why the decision was made and how they can avoid this kind of conflict in the future. Senator Bryant commends senate and finance for being so careful with the money and really looking at the issues.

Announcements
Senator Nazer wishes the senate a happy late Valentines Day.

Adjournment
Senator Luu moves to adjourn.
Senator Bryant seconded
Senator Stookesberry opposed
Orford abstains
The senate is adjourned at 7:38pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 pm on February 28th, 2008

Members Present
President Edmonson
Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Bryant
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused
Senator McGuire

Approval of Minutes
Senator Orford moves to table approval of February 21st minutes due to technical error in minute distribution.
Senator Boland Seconds
February 21st minutes tabled

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report

Vice Presidents Report
Vice President Bonniwell announces that elections are going on and they are going quite well.
At the end tonight’s meeting Vice President Bonniwell is going to pass around the tabling list, they need to fill sports Saturday morning. If you volunteer Vice President Bonniwell will buy you waffles. ☺️
The inauguration date is set. You should have received invitations.

Elements will be coming forward in an attempt to become a media. Media board will forward a recommendation to senate stating if they think they should be granted an evaluation stage and senate will have to make a decision on that. This topic needs to be discussed further at informal on Tuesday.

Faculty Representative Report

Dean of Students Report

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports
Senator Bryant reports that Student Life met. They are doing a review of CHAWS. The whole committee is meeting with them next week. Bryant will e-mail the senate when there is an update.

Senator Lewis reports that there is a detective looking into the shots fired incident. There was also a stolen car recovered in the library parking. Additionally senator Lewis reports that the heath and wellness expo is next Wednesday.

March 17th (after spring break) burritos will be back in the sub.

The salad bar will have nutrition info posted after the health expo next week.

Senator Bryant reports that Union Board approved the purchase of the projectors. She doesn’t have the exact amount but it can be passed next week. They are also working on getting the photographs on the wall. There will be one representing each decade.

Permanent bins for the book recycling will being going into place around campus.

Unfinished Business

New Business
Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-024 Finance Allocation to UPS Ski Team for Attending National Championship to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Heyman yields time to representatives.
Mr. Sapp says that everything is in place for the team to go. They have been getting money from lots of places. They have already bought lift tickets and they are looking for the last little amount.
Senator Luu moves to vote
Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell, Senator Orford abstain
The docket passes

Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket Stokes 08-025 Finance Allocation to Mortar Board Senior Honor Society for Last Lecture Series with David Smith to the table
Senator Ross seconds
Orford yields time to representative
Mr. Parker explains to the senate what the Last Lecture series is. The Last Lecture Series is where the club gives a forum to a professor to speak on whatever topic they think the campus should hear from them before they leave, even if they aren’t really retiring. They are asking for money because they have been having much higher attendance then they expected.
Senator Stookesberry asks where the money will go.
Senator Orford states that it is for gifts and publicity.
Move to vote
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-026 Finance Allocation to Mortar Board Senior Honor Society for Last Lecture Series with Andy Rex to the table
Senator Ross seconds
Senator Lewis moves to vote
Senator Stookesberry seconds
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Announcements
Senator Ross would like to peer advice on a marketing design for one of her class. If you could give her your opinion after senate she would greatly appreciate it.

President Edmonson would like to tell everyone to go to the basketball game.

Vice President Bonniwell is presenting his honors thesis at 4pm on Monday march 3rd in the boardroom.

Adjournment
Move to adjourn.
Senate is adjourned at 7:20 on February 28th 2008.
ASUPS Formal Student Senate Minutes

Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 pm on March 6th, 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Edmonson
ASUPS Vice President Bonniwell
Senator Boland
Senator Heyman
Senator Lewis
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused
Senator Bryant
Senator McGuire

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to minutes from February 21st
Minutes pass
No corrections to minutes from February 28th
Minutes pass

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Edmonson wants to recognize the new executives who are both here tonight. President Edmonson formally congratulates them on their win.
Tonight is a transition period, and hopefully next week you won’t know that it is their first meeting.
President Edmonson would like to inform the senate that yesterday the student body president at the UC of North Carolina was shot. She was a very successful person. Eight people were shot in Israel today. This list goes on and on. President Edmonson is bothered with how horrible this is, and can’t understand why educational institutions would be subject to these horrific acts and why if it keeps happening our government doesn’t do anything about it.

In further business, they are going to finish with the financial code this weekend, get the Grizz dry cleaned, and introduce the week after next a new section to the by laws about the state of the ASUPS letter.

Finally, this is President Edmondson’s last president’s report. Senate has been his favorite part of the job, and he has valued all of the friendships that have been made and continued. Senate has gotten along so well. It was a really good time and the senate got some really great stuff done. Please continue this with the next administration. He is confident that it is going to stay just as good or better. THANK YOU!!!!

**Vice Presidents Report**
Inauguration is on the 13th. As of right now they will not be having formal senate next week. However, this may change. You will be notified.

Working on storage, after spring break there should be storage facility for stuff.

Vice President Bonniwell reads a goodbye statement to the senate representing his feelings regarding senate this past year. He bids everyone farewell.

**Faculty Representative Report**

**Dean of Students Report**
For those of you who have not seen the voices of the black experiences forum, look over it. The group met with President Thomas on Monday morning and presented what was written in the document. Representative Palmquist Cady feels that you all need to be aware of it. Maybe even choose to support, or not to support, it.

The Dali Lama is going to be in Seattle on April 14th. There is a specific student oriented event that University of Washington is putting on. There are 75 seats available to UPS. Talk to Dave Wright if you want seats. There are also a bunch of other events from the 11th to the 14th that his holiness is going to be involved in.

Representative Palmquist Cady is looking forward to inauguration and the change of office.

Representative Palmquist Cady wants to make sure that you are talking with clubs about the March 31st budget deadline. March 25th is the meeting of the minds. This is a traditional meeting for people who would like to request budget funds from ASUPS.
Senate Reports

Chairs Report
The chair would like to have a discussion regarding if there is going to be a meeting next week.

The chair also reminds the senate that for formal senate that now food or drink is allowed.

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report
He is going to be talking to the department of budget services to get the senate a copy of the budget e-mail that was sent out. He will have in his e-mail ideas of ways to follow this up.

Committee Reports
Senator Lewis reports that food and safety met yesterday.
For safety there was a meeting with the detective who is looking into the shots fired incident.

There was a bathroom dispenser in the downstairs of Wheelock that was broken into and something was taken from it.

On the food side there is a food sustainability conference on the 19\textsuperscript{th}. They are looking into compostable service ware.

Unfinished Business

New Business
Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-027 Finance Allocation to UPS Democrats to Attend Convention to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Heyman yields time to representative.
A representative introduces himself and informs the senate as to their situation regarding the conference. They still need some money. They are asking for $280.00. This is enough to cover 10 people.
Senator Orford explains that the issue was not if the conference was valid, the problem was that they were going to specifically support a candidate.
The representative states that they are not going to specifically support a candidate.
Senator Heyman states that there is some confusion regarding this in the docket. The representative attempts to clarify this issue.
Senator Heyman asks for the representative to clarify the amount that they are asking for.
Senator Orford states that the clubs is working on the transportation funding issue and there are still some things that are unclear.
Vice President Bonniwell moves to amend the docket to read $280.
Senator Boland Seconds.
Move to vote on amendment.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstains.
Amendment passes.
Senator Stookesberry asks if the club goes to this convention every year.
The representative states that yes they do, every March.
Senator Boland asks the representative if they have a club budget.
The representative responds that they do have a very small one.
Senator Heyman moves to vote.
Senator Lewis seconds.
Senator Luu, Senator Ross oppose.
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-028 Capital Allocation to KUPS for CD/MP3 Players to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Ross yields his time to representative.
The representative states why they need this money. They accept the allocation.
Move to vote.
Senator Orford, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Ross moves to bring docket 08-029 Finance Allocation to Underground Jazz to Attend New York Voices Concert to the table
Senator Luu seconds
Vice President Bonniwell and Senator Heyman accept on the clubs behalf.
Heyman tells the senate what this allocation is for. Two of the people in the New York Voices played on campus with Underground Jazz a year ago, so it makes sense that they build community within their group, and bring top jazz experiences back to campus.
Senator Ross asks how much the allocation is for
President Edmonson states that it is $397.00 for 15 people
Representative Palmquist Cady would like to know how this is different from the inconsistencies that they keep having with conferences.
Senator Orford states this had to do with the number of students and cost per head, and the fact that a lot of them were underclassmen.
This brings about an extensive discussion regarding the rules for clubs attending conferences.
Senator Boland agrees that there has been inconsistencies and would like to see them fixed.
President Edmonson doesn’t agree. He feels that allocations should be on a case-to-case basis, not on some set of rules.
Senator Boland and Stookesberry believe there needs to be some new rules and they need to be posted for the campus community to see. Representative Palmquist Cady asks if Underground Jazz is a club. She is told they are. And that they do have very small budget. Senator Boland states that she would like a representative from the club to be present. Senator Stookesberry states that he thinks that this is a good example of how senate can cheaply benefit campus. Representative Palmquist Cady reminds the senate that it isn’t their job to decide what is more beneficial to campus than not. All of our clubs are beneficial to someone.

Representative Palmquist Cady, Vice President Bonniwell, Senator Orford abstain. The docket passes.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-030 Capital Allocation to Photo Services for New Equipment to the table. Senator Ross seconds. Senator Young opposed. Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain. Move to vote. Senator Young opposed. Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain. Move to vote. Senator Young opposed.

Vice President Bonniwell, Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain. The docket passes.

**Announcements**
Senator Heyman states that senate next week should be discussed. He also asks the senate to talk to him if you have projects that you would like to get working on.

**Adjournment**
Senator Boland moves to adjourn Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain. Formal senate is adjourned at 8:00pm
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:24 pm
March 13th, 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Word
ASUPS Vice President Heyman
Senator Bacon
Senator Bossart
Senator Boland
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Stanton
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent:

Members Excused:
Senator Ross

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to March 6th minutes
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain
March 6th minutes pass

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Word has been meeting with Hart Edmonson and Matt Bonniwell all week to
learn the ropes of office. He had about 6 meetings this week with faculty etc. so he can
figure out who is going to be on committees.
President Word also states that he is looking forward to working with all of the senators.

Vice Presidents Report
Senate retreat needs to be planned. Vice President Heyman is hoping that it can be an
overnight event. If you have any ideas regarding retreat, talk to him.
Vice president Heyman also reports that the hiring of the three directors is in progress. Applications are due tomorrow, Friday the 14th. Applications for programmers and media heads are due March 28th.

Vice President Heyman will also be around over spring break if anyone wants to contact him.

Faculty Representative Report

Dean of Students Report
Have a good spring break!

Senate Reports

Chairs Report
The chair thanks the continuing senators for their time and services. He also welcomes the new senators.

The chair asks that after the formal senate is adjourned the members stay to discuss retreat as well as filling some empty senate positions.

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report
Everyone will be getting his or her list of clubs soon. If you already have clubs please e-mail them and stay in touch.

Committee Reports
Senator Luu would like to remind the senators to alert their clubs of the Meeting of the Minds on March 25th.

Representative Palmquist Cady would like the senate to recognize the fact that all of the Media Board members were at inauguration.

Unfinished Business

New Business
Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 08-032 Finance Allocation to VOX and VAVA to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
There is no representative present.
Senator Orford explains what the docket is for.
Boland moves to table the docket.
Luu seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain.
The docket is tabled.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-033 Capital Allocation to Union Board for Projector in the Rotunda to the table under the 48hour rule.
Senator Heyman seconds
Senator Boland reminds the senate where this docket came from. Senator Bryant put this project together before her term ended.
Representative Palmquist Cady clarifies that this money is going for a projector to be installed in the rotunda. Senate is paying half of the total bill of installing projectors in the rotunda and Marshall Hall.
Senator Nazer asks where the capital budget stand. She is also worried to approve such a large allocation.
Senator Orford replies that the exact amount is not known.
The senate discusses the fact that not all of the capital requests this year have been granted and that these projectors will be used all of the time. They are also greatly needed.
If senate were to not fund the project the money would have to come out of the union boards improvement funds and this wouldn’t be able to happen for a couple of years at least.
Representative Palmquist Cady offers to send the quote to all of the members of the senate so that they can review it.
Senator Orford reminds the senate to look at the future use of these projectors, not just the current use and cost.
Senator Luu raises the concern that the KUPS transmitter is predicted to break within the next few years and that this will be a huge problem for the capital budget.
Representative Palmquist Cady agrees with this concern, however she also states that the transmitter has been going strong for this long.
Senator Bacon asks how much the senate likes to keep in the emergency fund.
Senator Orford replies that it depends on the year and what comes before the senate.
Representative Palmquist Cady reminds the senate that any funds not used this year will roll over into the capital fund.
Luu states that he doesn’t think that it’s a good idea to measure projects against each other. He believes that all projects are meaningful and they should be equally evaluated.
Senator Nazer asks if this topic can be discussed further at informal senate when Senator Bryant is present.
Senator Nazer moves to table the docket until March 25th informal senate. Boland Seconds.
Senator Heyman opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain.
The docket is tabled.

Vice President Heyman moves to bring docket 08-034 Recognition of Elements to Enter Media Evaluation Phase to the table under the 48 hour rule.
Senator Luu Seconds.
There is no discussion on the docket.
Move to vote
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain.
The docket passes

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-032 Finance Allocation to VOX and VAVA to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Nazer yields her time to representative.
The representative tells the senate what this allocation is for. The group is sending five representatives from UPS to a conference in New Orleans to learn from professional activists who are going to be present. They hope to bring their knowledge and connections back to ups. They are going to have a presentation where they invite students and faculty after they return. The majority of them are juniors so they will all be around for next year and the upcoming Take Back the Night events. They believe that it is always good to bring new information into these events. They would also like to make the Vagina Monologues next year a bigger and better productions. Representative Palmquist Cady would like to point out that VOX and VIVA are two of the senate's most consistent and active organizations.
Senator Nazer asks where the profit from the Vagina Monologues goes.
The representative states that they aren't allowed to keep any of the profits. All of it is donated. They do however do personal fundraising.
Senator Boland states that this club has done a lot of outside work, and these 5 women have done a lot for camps, so you should support them. By sending the students to a conference it is a personal benefit but it is benefiting the campus community just by having us present. If the president's office and the Deans office is behind this, the senate should be as well.
Senator asks that the sophomore be funded with the senate's money.
The representative states that she will make sure the sophomore's fee is covered with the senate's money.
Senator Stookesberry moves to vote.
Senator Boland seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain.
The docket passes

Senator Stookesberry reads a statement to the senate regarding the demands from the CAIR. He hopes that these demands can bring up some good discussion regarding this issue.
Senator Orford thanks him for writing such a well thought out response and for his involvement.

Senator Nazer would like to invite Stephanie to the senate to give a presentation regarding how the budget works.
Senator Boland agrees that it would be a good idea for the senate to know the state of the budget.
Vice President Heyman would like all of the directors, media heads, and programmers to give the senate a talk on what they do.

Announcements
Representative Palmquist Cady announces that the list of passages leaders is announced tomorrow.

Adjournment
Senator Young moves to adjourn.
Senator Boland seconds
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford, Senator Luu abstain.
Senate is adjourned at 8:28 pm.
ASUPS Formal Student Senate Minutes

Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:07 pm on March 27th, 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Word
Late ASUPS Vice President Heyman
Senator Bossart
Senator Boland
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Stanton
Senator Young
Late Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused
Senator Bacon

Approval of Minutes
Senator Stookesberry made a correction to March 13th minutes.
In his letter addressing the demands sent to president Thomas, he was addressing CAIR not the BSU.
Senator Boland moves to approve minutes.
March 13th minutes are approved.

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Word reports that all of the senate positions have been filled.

He also reports that it’s been a productive week. The retreat is this weekend in Seattle. He would also like to welcome everybody to the senate.

Vice Presidents Report
Vice President Heyman reports that they are in the process of hiring. Three directors have been hired, however they have not yet come to a resolution regarding DTS. This will hopefully be solved later this week.

Program applications are due Friday, but there is an informal extension till Monday.

President Heyman has been working on the appointment of the Honor Court Justice. If you know someone talk to President Word.

Faculty Representative Report

Dean of Students Report

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report

Committee Reports

Unfinished Business
Docket 08-033 Capital Allocation to Union Board for Projector in the Rotunda is brought to the table.
Vice President Heyman yields his time to representative Bryant to explain the docket.
Representative Bryant explains the docket to the senate.
She states that there would be over 20 groups using this projector normally.
This is a capital allocation, not a finance allocation.
This would bring more use to the building, and will be good for it’s image since they are trying to remodel it.
Senator Nazer states that she believes that it is the senates duty to see that the students here have the best resources that they can be given.
Senator Nazer calls to question.
Senator Stookesberry seconds.
Vice President Heyman, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain
Move to vote.
Senator Young opposed.
Vice President Heyman, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

New Business
Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-035 Finance Allocation to Crosscurrents for Producing Spring 2008 Edition to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senator Boland yields her time to representative.
A group of students from crosscurrents addresses the senate regarding their publication. This money would allow them to print their 2nd issue this year. It is their 50th anniversary edition. They have introductions from President Thomas, forwards from many professors and the state poet laureate. Last semester they gave out all of their publications in 3 days. They have raised $1739 thus far this semester.
The facility advisor states that this crosscurrents staff is the best he has seen as advisor. The representative states that with the additional copies they will be able to distribute into the local Tacoma area as well.
Senator Stookesberry and Senator Orford address the issue regarding crosscurrents last fall.

The media heads agree that Crosscurrents was the most successful media last semester.
Senator Nazer moves to amend docket to read $2,130.00
Senator Stanton Seconds.
Senator Stookesberry, Senator Luu, Senator Ross opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The amendment passes.
Senator Young calls to question.
Senator Luu Seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains
Move to vote.
Senator Luu, Senator Ross oppose.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-036 Finance Allocation to International Club to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senator Boland speaks on the clubs behalf.
Senator Stookesberry calls to question.
Senator Luu Seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-037 Recognition of American Medical Student Association (AMSA) to the table.
Senator Young seconds.
Senator Boland yields her time to the representative.
The representative explains the club to the senate. They just want to be recognized as a club because there isn’t anything like this on campus.
Senator Nazer calls to question.
Senator Ross seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-038 Recognition of the Native American Student Association (NASA) to the table.
Senator Boland seconds.
Senator Orford moves to table the docket.
Senator Luu seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket is tabled.

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-039 Appointment of Devyn Davis and Kainoa Correa as Directors of Public Relations [under the 48 hour rule] to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Vice President Heyman explains this docket to the senate. He introduces the appointees and has them introduce themselves.
Senator Boland moves to call to question.
Senator Luu seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Called to question.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-040 Appointment of Joseph Woolley as Director of Business Services [under the 48 hour rule] to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senator Young yields his time to representative. He introduces himself and states that he is excited. He also states that there is no conflict of interest, and that he will stay on Honor Court.
He states Honor Court is a very young court and there are some things in the air with who is going to be chief justice. Unless he absolutely has to he will not be the justice.
Senator Orford calls to question.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Nazer opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Move to vote.
Senator Luu, Senator Nazer abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-041 Appointment of Jeff Tuttle to the ASUPS Budget Committee to the table.
Senator Boland seconds.
Senator Luu yields his time to the representative.
The representative introduces himself.
Senator Stanton asks what the length of these appointments are.
Senator Boland states that they are till the next term or as long as they like.
Senator Young calls to question.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Called to question.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-042 Appointment of Rebecca Bryant to Senator at Large to the table.
Senator Boland seconds.
Senator Luu yields his time to representative.
Senator Stanton states that he is concerned appointing someone who is not planning on finishing the term.
Senator Boland feels that Bryant is the best person for the job right now regardless of the length.
Senator Bossart states that Lewis is not ready to serve at the moment, but would be able to serve in the fall. This six-week gap is a good time for him to think about his change of opinion on things.
Young calls to question.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Stanton, representative Palmquist Cady opposed.
Senator Orford abstains.
Move to vote.
Senator Stanton, Representative Palmquist Cady opposed.
Senator Luu, Senator Orford abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-043 Appointment of Kyrsten Lundh to University Residence House Senator to the table.
Senator Nazer seconds.
Senator Luu yields his time to representative.
Senator Orford calls to question.
Senator Luu seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Move to vote.
Senator Luu, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

**Announcements**
Senator Luu announces that new senate positions need to be elected.
Senator Luu would also like to recognize the previous senate chair, and presents Senator Orford with a gift.

Senator Orford thanks everyone for the gift and for intrusting them with the position to begin with.

Senator Orford announces that that the Daffodil Cup is at 9am on Saturday at American Lake.

Vice President Heyman asks the senate to hang around after the meeting is adjourned so the logistics of retreat can be discussed.

**Adjournment**

Senator Nazer moves to adjourn.
Senator Luu seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The senate is adjourned at 8:24 pm.
Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:04 pm on March 27th, 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Word
ASUPS Vice President Heyman
Senator Bacon
Senator Bossart
Senator Boland
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Stanton
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent

Members Excused

Approval of Minutes
Senator Bacon was listed as both present and excused in last week’s minutes. He was excused.
Move to approve minutes
Minutes approved

Open Forum
Two clubs are present to address the senate that don’t have a docket on the agenda. These are the Native American club and the Band Club.

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
They are working on the Banner project. Hopefully they will be out by commencement.

The yearbook is coming out soon. They are working on a release party. They are giving out 1000 free yearbooks.
Planning for homecoming is starting.

**Vice Presidents Report**
Most of executive team has been hired. They are here this evening so please welcome them.

The preliminary budget meeting was last night to organize the next few weeks.

Vice President Heyman was contacted by University of Washington regarding “Your Revolution”. This is a face book application that encourages students to register to vote. There are different companies and organizations sponsoring it. It’s only in Oregon and Washington. UPS could win a lot of money if they participate.

Vice President Heyman passes around a document explaining the group.

**Faculty Representative Report**

**Dean of Students Report**
The last group of leaders for orientation is being hired.
April 12th is the University Leadership Ceremony. If you know people who have won, please encourage them to attend.

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**

**Pro Temp Report**

**Liaison Director Report**

**Committee Reports**
Senator Stookesberry reports on food and safety.
On the food side, the salad bar has nutrition fact, there is always brown rice at the Asian station and burritos are back. They are testing out new chicken strips.
On the safety side, the library has had a few thefts. Security wants to have he library locked earlier in the evening however, the thefts have been happening in the afternoon.

Senator Stanton reports on Media Board. Things are coming along. The yearbook is finished. They will be released to seniors first and the rest of the classes will follow. All the media are working to hosting an Explosion of the Arts later in the semester.

All the media are also going to put together a packet to be distributed to incoming students.
Unfinished Business
Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 08-038 Recognition of the Native American Student Association (NASA) to the table.
Senator Luu Seconds
Senator Orford yields his time to representatives
Two representatives introduce themselves and tell the senate what the club is about. This club will bring traditional dances and crafts and share their culture with the campus. They also want to be able to host a powwow since we are near many reservations. They are also planning on food nights.
Senator Luu asks if they have filled their roster.
Vice President Heyman states that they have. They have about 7 members who come regularly.
Senator Young moves to vote.
Senator Boland seconds.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket passes.

New Business
Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-044 Finance Allocation to Tara Horn and Alex Pauwe to Attend Bioethics Conference to the table.
Senator Luu Seconds
Vice President Heyman accepts on their behalf.
Vice President Heyman explains the docket to the senate. They are hoping to host this conference here at University of Puget Sound in a couple of years. Tara is also presenting at the conference.
Move to vote
Senator Stookesberry seconds
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-045 Finance Allocation to Panhellenic Board to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Luu yields his time to representatives.
The Panhellenic Board is sending 5 women to the conference in San Francisco.
Senator Young asks what benefit the conference has to the campus community outside of the Greek system.

The representatives state that they see leadership coming from the top down. Having strong Greek leaders promotes leaderships throughout the campus.
Senator Nazer asks if they plan on incorporating this cost into your budget next year so they don’t have to come to senate.

The representatives state that in the past they have always had help from other groups. It’s something they don’t factor because of this fact. The total cost is $2,800.00.
Senator Stookesberry asks if they are happy with the allocation.
The representatives are very happy with it.
Senator Orford states that he is confused that this cost isn’t incorporated into their budget. He thought that last time they were asked not to come back. He also points out that this is not an ASUPS organization.

The representatives feel that an organization that represents 25% of the student body is important, even if they aren’t an ASUPS club. If they were to pay for this conference out of their budget they wouldn’t be able to do anything else.

Senator Stookesberry states that he has been to similar conferences and that they really help the chapter develop leadership and there are notable changes in the houses after representatives come back. He also states that the Senate does support Greek life.

Senator Stanton asks if any of these representatives have attended this conference before.

They have not.
Stanton: have any of these members attended before.

No.

The representative further states that this last year Sex Signals and the eating disorder lecture were sponsored by Greek life. This conference is not only for leadership but also issues that arise within the houses. Because the Greek system is such a big part of our campus it is important that the houses have strong leadership and are a safe and healthy environment.

Senator Luu advises them that they might not be funded next year because of what has been going on with the senate and conferences.
Vice president Heyman states that if a individual Greek house came before the senate they could easily say no because they are so exclusive, but this is an umbrella organization with poor funding, it is different.
Senator Luu calls to question.
Senator Boland seconds.
Senator Young, Senator Nazer opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Orford abstain.
Move to vote.
Senator Orford abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-046 Finance Allocation to Inter-Fraternal Council to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
The representatives state that they are sending three men to this conference.
Senator Young clarifies that he voted no on the last docket due to the fact that the organization is not open to all members.
Senator Stookesberry calls to question
Senator Luu seconds.
Move to vote.
Senator Orford abstains
The docket passes.

Senator Boland moves to suspend normal order to swear in the new senators.
Senator Nazer seconds.
Rebecca Bryant and Kirsten Lundh are sworn in by Honor Court justice Joseph Woolley. Senator Boland moves to return to normal order. Senator Luu seconds.

Senator Boland moves to bring docket 08-047 Appointment of Jeff Ammons as ASUPS Director of Technology Services to the table. Senator Ross seconds. Vice President Heyman yields his time to Jeff Ammons. Mr. Ammons introduces himself and lets the senate know what is going on in his office. He passes around a handout stating what his office works with. Representative Palmquist Cady asks if they are going to hire someone to work over the summer to get the ASUPS website up and running by August 1st. Mr. Ammons states that they will be hiring an assistant to be here over the summer and who will begin working on the website in the next week. Vice President Heyman moves to vote. Senator Stookesberry seconds. Representative Palmquist Cady abstains. The docket passes.

Senator Orford formally invites the new senators to the table.


Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-049 Appointment of Jon Bond to the ASUPS Budget Committee to the table. Senator Boland seconds. Senator Luu yields his time to representative. The representative introduces himself. Move to vote Senator Luu seconds Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Lundh abstain. The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-050 Recognition of UPS Band Club to the table. Senator Ross seconds. Senator Boland yields her time to representatives. The representatives introduce themselves and states what their club is about. It is for all band ensembles, specifically the leaderships of the bands. The club officers are from wind ensemble but all band members are welcome.
Senator Bryant reminds the senate that this is a really good way to get ASUPS name out around campus.
Senator Stookesberry calls to question.
Senator Bossart seconds.
Senator Luu opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Luu abstain.
The docket passes.

**Announcements**
Senator Nazer would like to make sure that everyone got her e-mail regarding the price of the computer project. If you have questions please ask her.

Senator Bryant announces that the luau is next weekend. If you buy your tickets on Friday the 4th you get free Jamba juice.
Relay for Life is also next weekend. If you would like to join a team there are still ones with open spots.

Senator Ross has been working on her senate project. It will be called “Moment of Us”. It’s about exploring and embracing diversity on campus. The date is September 5th from 1:30-4:30pm.

Vice president Heyman announces that Foolish Pleasures is Friday the 4th. There is an introduction video with President Ron Thomas. It’s in Marshall hall at 9pm.

**Adjournment**
Move to adjourn.
Vice President Heyman opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady abstains.
Senate is adjourned at 7:50pm.
ASUPS Formal Student Senate Minutes

**Call to Order:** Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:00 pm
April 10\(^{th}\), 2008

**Members Present**
ASUPS President Word
ASUPS Vice President Heyman
Senator Bacon
Senator Bossart
Senator Boland
Senator Luu
Senator Nazer
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Stanton
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

**Members Absent**
Senator Orford

**Members Excused**

**Approval of Minutes**
No corrections to the April 10\(^{th}\) formal senate minutes.
Move to approve minutes.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Boland abstain
April 10\(^{th}\) minutes approved.

**Open Forum**

**Executive Reports**

**Presidents Report**
President Word is meeting with President Thomas tomorrow morning. They are going to discuss a senate dinner.
Please e-mail President Word your profile pictures and a short bio.
The Leadership Awards Ceremony is Saturday the 13\(^{th}\) at 3pm in Killworth.
He previewed the yearbook yesterday. It looks amazing and they are working on the details for its release.
Vice Presidents Report
Vice President Heyman reports that the hiring process is still in progress. Seven programmers were hired last night.

They are also in the midst of the budgeting process. Vice President Heyman thanks senator Luu and Stookesberry for their help.

Vice President Heyman also reports that he is working on creating a new position. It will be someone in the public relations office who works with collaborative efforts within ASUPS as well as the campus community.

Faculty Representative Report

Dean of Students Report
The awards ceremony is Saturday at 3pm in Killworth. If you are receiving or being recognized please go.

Representative Palmquist Cad received an e-mail from the deans office requesting information for each of the positions within ASUPS for faculty. They are working on the positions for next fall.

Senator Bryant recommends Lisa Johnson for the position of faculty representative.

All of the leaders for perspectives have been hired. They had to cut 23 people, which is a first. The training for Residents Life and orientation is next weekend.

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report

Liaison Director Report
Senator Stanton has a new format for requesting clubs. He will e-mail you your clubs info as soon as he has the info.

Committee Reports
Senator Bryant reports on Union Board. She has an update on the air driers. They are the 30 second turn off heat dryers.

The Union Board also had an update on the projector instillation project.
The Union Board renovation sub committee is working on the plans for the renovation project.

The chalking issue was also discussed. All chalking has to be ok’ed first. Possibly Senator Stanton could work on a club orientation in the fall where the clubs meet their senators and where they learn the ropes of being a club

Senator Luu reports on the budget committee. They are having the last of their budget hearings. Results will be out Thursday.

Senator Bryant reports on student life. The committee put together a survey for study abroad students. They will give it before and after people go abroad. The point is to see if people are more or less involved after studying abroad.

Senator Stookesberry reports on Food and Safety. On the food side they are working on sustainability. They are working on getting compostable plastic cups by the frozen drinks. The new chicken strips are a big hit. Furthermore the way that the salad bar is set up makes it impossible to put ceramic plates at it.

On the security side the overall response is that the library shouldn’t be locked earlier in the day. The thefts have stopped in the library. For the Pitts lecture they have extra security due to several death threats that have been received.

Senator Stanton reports on Media Board. They had an interview with all of the media heads. Those who couldn’t be present phoned in. explosion of the arts is set. They are going to have a joint event with Campus Music Networks CD release.

**Unfinished Business**

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-048 Finance Allocation to Puget Sound Outdoors for Liquid Gravity Festival to the table.

Senator Luu seconds.

Vice President Heyman accepts on the clubs behalf.

Move to vote.

Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.

The docket passes.

**New Business**

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-051 Finance Allocation to Students for a Free Tibet to the table.

Senator Luu seconds.

Senator Young yields his time to the representative.

The representative introduces the docket to the senate. The money is for renting ASUPS vans to take students to the Dali Lama talk. They are leaving Saturday morning at 9am. They made sure they have permission to sell the buttons.

Move to vote
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Stookesberry moves to bring docket 08-052 Recognition of Buddhist Union [under the 48 hour rule] to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senator Stookesberry yields his time to representative.
Vice President Heyman accepts on the clubs behalf.
Vice President Heyman reports that the club doesn’t have a huge membership but they are really committed and passionate.
Move to vote
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-053 Recognition of Water Polo as ASUPS Club [under the 48 hour rule] to the table.
Senator Stookesberry seconds.
Senator Ross yields her time to representative.
A representative explains to the senate what the club is about. They have been practicing on their own time, without any equipment. They have about 16 players that have been coming on a regular basis about 3 times a week. This has all been by word of mouth. There is interest in the student body. Once they have the equipment and have advertised they think the interest will grow rapidly. They plan on competing. They put in a budget request from capital with their club request. They would be paying for USA Water Polo membership, traveling expense, and tournament entry fees.
Senator Bacon asks about pool scheduling.
The representative says that the swim season is over so the pool has more free time. They have been competing with the Tacoma Swim Club. They are working this conflict out with the swim coach.
Senator Ross calls to question.
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
Move to vote.
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Young moves to bring docket 08-054 Appointment of Max Harris as ASUPS Lectures Programmer to the table.
Senator Luu seconds
Vice President Heyman speaks on Maxes behalf. He seems to display a passion to represent all of the students on the campus. He has worked with ASUPS before.
Move to vote
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.
Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-055 Appointment of Sam Kussin-Shoptaw as the ASUPS Popular Entertainment Programmer to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Heyman speaks on his behalf. He did this last year and has a lot of ambitious plans for next year. He is enthusiastic about working over the summer. The theme for homecoming is Storytelling.
Move to vote.
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-056 Appointment of Allegra Oxborough as ASUPS Campus Music Network Programmer to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Ross yields his time to representative. The representative introduces herself. She has been involved with the Campus Music Scene already and she is very excited.
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-057 Appointment of Brian Roberts as the ASUPS Northwest Sounds Programmer to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senators Ross yields her time to the representative.
He introduces himself. He did cultural events this past year. He is excited. He lives in the area so he can hopefully get some good groups.
Move to vote
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-058 Appointment of Katherine Lind as the ASUPS Campus Films Programmer to the table.
Senator Stanton seconds.
Senator Nazer yields her time to representative
The representative introduces herself. She is really excited. This is a very passionate field of hers.
Senator Stookesberry asks what her favorite film genera is.
The representatives responds that it is cult films.
Senator Young calls to question
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Boland abstain.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Boland abstain.
The docket passes.
Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-059 Appointment of Kelsey Baran as the ASUPS Special Events Programmer to the table.
Senator Stookesberry seconds.
Vice President Heyman accepts on the representative’s behalf. The representative is in lab. She is a freshman this year, which isn’t traditional, but it appeared that she has explosive amounts of energy. She doesn’t have a ton of experience but she can learn quickly. If it works well she will be here for three years.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Boland abstain.
The docket passes.

Senator Stanton moves to bring docket 08-060 Appointment of Dustin Damonte as the ASUPS Cultural Events Programmer to the table.
Senator Bryant seconds.
Senator Nazer yields her time to representative.
The representative introduces himself. He has already had this position for a year. He is excited to have it again. Don’t forget to come to Fabuki Daiko next Thursday night.
Move to vote.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Boland abstain.
The docket passes.

**Announcements**
Senator Stookesberry announces that Relay for Life is this Friday. If you haven’t joined a team then do. It is Friday from 6pm to Saturday at noon.

Senator Stanton announces that everyone except Senator Luu needs to pick out clubs.

Senator Bryant announces that the Luau is this Saturday. Tickets are on sale till the time of the show. The performance is at 8pm.

Senator Nazer announces that the Phi Delta Theta’s date auction is tonight.

Representative Palmquist Cady announces that Bill Kupinse was named Tacoma’s first poet laureate.

Vice President Heyman asks the senate if they can be back in time for orientation. He would like everyone around to meet the freshmen and get the year going early. Let him know.

**Adjournment**
Senator Luu moves to adjourn.
Senator Nazer seconds.
Move to vote.
Senator Young, Senator Luu opposed.
Representative Palmquist Cady, Senator Boland abstain.
Senate is adjourned at 7:48pm
ASUPS Formal Student Senate Minutes

Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:05 pm
April 17th, 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Word
ASUPS Vice President Heyman
Senator Bacon
Senator Bossart
Senator Luu
Senator Lundh
Senator Nazer
Late Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Stanton
Senator Young

Members Absent
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Excused
Senator Boland

Approval of Minutes
Move to approve minutes
No corrections to minutes from April 10th
Move to vote
Senator Luu abstains
April 10th minutes pass

Open Forum

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Word asks the senate to please be sure to go to one of the diversity forums. They are Wednesday and Thursday. It is important for ASUPS to show support.

The budget stuff is finally over. It’s a long process but it went pretty well.
Hopefully the Features can be out next week in The Trail.

Vice Presidents Report
Vice President Heyman would like to thank senator Luu and senator Stookesberry for their help with the budget committee. He reports that there were a lot of requests that could not be funded. In terms of capital, most people should be happy.

There is one more interview for Media Head, then they will officially be hired. Vice President Heyman also tells the senators that if they would like to talk about the trail at some point it can be arranged.

Faculty Representative Report

Dean of Students Report

Senate Reports

Chairs Report

Pro Temp Report
The Pro-Temp asks the senators to start thinking about their senate projects. There will be a meeting regarding this next week.

Liaison Director Report
Senator Stanton sent out an e-mail with everyone’s club assignments. If you didn’t receive the e-mail let him know.

Committee Reports
Senator Stookesberry reports that Food and Safety met yesterday. Security was not present and if you have requests for the sub submit a comment card.

Senator Stanton met with Media Board. They are working on a U-Ticket in which complaints and requests will get processed as they come in by the correct department.

Unfinished business

New Business
Senator Ross moves to bring docket 08-061 Finance Allocation to Daniel Adler for Research on Sister Cities to the table.
Senator Bacon seconds.
Senator Orford moves to table docket.
Senator Boland seconds.
Move to table.
Senator Luu abstains.
The docket is tabled.

Senator Young moves to bring docket 08-063 Capital Allocation to UPS Water Polo Club for Equipment to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senator Nazer yields her time to representative
A representative addresses the senate. They explain that they have asked for the bare minimum. This includes: one goal cage, balls, caps, and the rest is so they can properly care for the equipment. Of course they will take care of everything as well as they can so they will last.
Senator Nazer asks where the equipment will be stored.
The representative states that it will be stored in a lockbox at the pool.
Senator Stanton asks if they are happy with the allocation.
The representative states that the amount is good.
Move to vote.
Senator Luu abstains.
The docket passes.

Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-064 Finance Allocation to Colin Cronin to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Ross seconds.
Senator Stookesberry yields his time to representative.
The representative introduces himself and introduces what the docket is for. It is for a conference in Egypt. 25 people from America will be in attendance, as well as people from all over the world. This allocation is for help with airfare.
Senator Orford asks if the representative will be representing the school.
The representative states that he will be representing the state and the region.
Senator Nazer asks if he will be giving a presentation when he returns to school.
The representative states that he will not be able to this year due to the fact that the conference is during reading period. However he would be willing to give a presentation next year.
Move to vote.
Senator Luu, Senator Nazer, Senator Bacon, Senator Orford abstain.
The docket passes.

**Announcements**
Senator Bryant announces that RDG is this Friday and Saturday. There are still tickets available.

Fubuki Daiko is tonight at 7:30pm in Schneebeck Concert Hall.

Senator Stanton announces that Friday the 18th at 7pm is the drag show in Marshall Hall. It is free.
Adjournment
Senator Orford moves to adjourn.
Senator Bossart seconds.
Move to vote
Senator Nazer, Senator Luu opposed.
Senate is adjourned at 7:26pm.
ASUPS Formal Student Senate Minutes

Call to Order: Murray Boardroom of the Wheelock Student Center at 7:07 pm
April 24th, 2008

Members Present
ASUPS President Word
ASUPS Vice President Heyman
Senator Bacon
Senator Bossart Senator Boland
Senator Bryant
Senator Luu
Senator Lundh
Senator Nazer
Senator Orford
Senator Ross
Senator Stookesberry
Senator Young
Representative Palmquist Cady

Members Absent
Senator Stanton

Members Excused

Approval of Minutes
No corrections to April 17th minutes.
Move to approve minutes from April 17th.
Senator Boland abstains.
April 7th minutes approved.

Open Forum
The entertainment programmer addresses the senate. This weekend is Ben Folds and Ben Lee at 7:30pm in the field house. They are going to make money based on tickets sold. If you would like a ticket you can volunteer and get one. Three are three opportunities to volunteer.

Executive Reports

Presidents Report
President Word reports that he met with the tea light committee. He passes around the proposed material for the banners. It should last 3-5years.
The “We are Puget Sound” forum went really well. Both sessions were well attended. President Thomas would like to continue these talks. He is also meeting with President Thomas Friday if you have anything you would like to discuss with him.

**Vice Presidents Report**
Vice President Heyman reports that the budget is almost done. All of the media heads and programmers are hired.

**Faculty Representative Report**

**Dean of Students Report**

**Senate Reports**

**Chairs Report**

**Pro Temp Report**

**Liaison Director Report**

**Committee Reports**

**Unfinished business**

**New Business**
Senator Nazer moves to bring docket 08-066 Finance Allocation of $350 to UPS Climbing Wall to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Nazer yields her time to representative
The representative introduces herself and explains the docket.
The money will cover everything that is needed for the inspection.
Move to vote.
Senator Boland, Representative Palmquist Cady abstain.

Vice President Heyman and DBS Joe Wholly give the budget presentation to the senate. They explain to the senate the breakdown of how the budget was established.
The clubs come forth and accept their budgets. Their funds will be available on July 1st 2008.

Senator Luu moves to bring docket 08-061 Finance Allocation to Daniel Adler for Research on Sister Cities to the table.
Senator Bossart seconds.
Senator Bossart yields his time to representative.
A representative introduces himself and explains what this docket is for.
He was given money from an IPE grant. He hopes that the research that he does while he’s abroad and working over the summer will serve not only the IPE department but the entire school. He explains to the senate what the Sister Cities program is and what he hopes to do while working with it. He states that he needs the money because he believes and cares about this enough to pay for whatever the $4,000 grant won’t cover and he hopes that ASUPS can provide some additional financial support.
Senator Orford thinks that ASUPS should begin a research oriented grant. But states that he doesn’t think they are quite ready to start it tonight.
Senator Luu states that a discussion of this size should be discussed at informal senate.
Senator Luu calls to question.
No second.
Bryant moves to amend docket.
No second.
Senator Stookesberry reminds the senate that there is a lot of money left for the year.
Senator Young calls to question.
Senator Bacon seconds.
Senator Stookesberry, Senator Bryant oppose.
Senator Lundh, Senator Ross, Senator Boland abstain.
Move to vote.
Senator Bacon, Senator Bryant, Senator Stookesberry, Senator Bossart oppose.
Senator Lundh, Senator Ross, Senator Boland abstain.
The docket does not pass.

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-062 Finance Allocation to Daniel Adler to Attend Conference to the table.
Senator Orford seconds
Senator Young calls to question.
Senator Ross seconds
Vice President Heyman, Senator Nazer oppose.
Senator Boland abstains.
Move to vote.
Senator Boland abstains.
Docket passes.

Senator Bryant moves to bring docket 08-067 Approval of the 2008-2009 ASUPS Budget to the table.
Senator Luu seconds.
Senator Heyman yields his time to DBS to talk about capital allocations from past year.
Senator Stookesberry feels the only thing wrong with the budget is the allocation for the vans.
Vice President Heyman doesn’t think this small van allocation should be such a huge factor.
Senator Bryant moves to amend docket to delete the line item of the $50,000.00 for the vans.
Senator Ross seconds.
Vote on amending the docket.
Senator Boland abstains.
Amendment passes.
Move to vote.
Senator Boland abstains.
The docket passes.

**Announcements**
Senator Orford addresses the senate. There is the PLU UPS regatta at American Lake Saturday morning.

He also reads a document to the senate. The document is sent to the senators.

**Adjournment**
Move to adjourn.
Vice President Heyman opposed.
Senator Boland abstains.
Formal senate is adjourned at 9:05pm.